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ila La__frogs to Gl 4ory p^

Under a revised Polity Constitution, the student senate,
shown here, would be abolished.

photo by Martin Privalsky

representative to the new Student Council. The quad
councils would each designate a treasurer who would be
responsible to the Polity treasurer.

Under the present constitution, a preliminary budget
for student activities is drawn up each year by a
committee appointed by the Student Senate.

The polity treaurer finalizes the budget and it is then
sent to the Student Council for passage and finally to
the Senate for ultimate approval.

Under the proposed constitution on the ballot, the
new Student Council would appoint a committee to
draw up a preliminary budget for student activities. This
budget would be finalized and approved by the Student
Council.

The proposed Constitution circulating with petitions
provides for a budget committee composed of all
interested undergraduate students.

This committee would prepare a preliminary budget
and send it for finalization and approval to a student
budget senate which would consist of a representative of
each college and a proportional number of commuter
representatives.

By AM WENER
Voting win be held next Thursday on a proposed new

Polity Constitution. Balloting will take place in
residential quads and in the Union or P lot south.

Petitions are currently -being circulated to establish a
referendum on another proposal for a now constitution
after that proposal failed to be placed on the ballot-by
the Student Council at a meeting lest Tuesday.

Thie constitution already on the ballot delineates
changes in the structure of Polity's legislature. The
constitution circulating with the petitions calls for the
abolition of all titled positions in Polity.

The proposed constitution now on the ballot provides
for the abolition of the Student Senate and the
establishment of a quad council for each residential quad
as well as a commuter board. These two organizations
are not part of the psetconstitution. The Student
Senate is made up of the Polity Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer, a representative from each residential
college, and a proportional number of commuter-
representatives. The commuter board would be set up to
coordinate activities for commuters and allocate money
for the activities. The quad councils would serve the
same purpose with regard to residential quad activities.
The proposal on the ballot also calls for a change in the
structures of what is now the Student Council and of the
individual residential college legislatures.

The New Student Council would consist of the Polity
Executive Committee (president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer), a representative from each quad
and two commuter representatives. The Student Council
as presently structured is composed of the Executive
Committee and .representatives from the four
undergraduate classes.

Each revised college legislature would be made up of
members of the individual college elected by its residents
and a chairman and treasurer as designated by the
legislature. The present constitution does not specifically
contain a provision for chairman or treasurer positions in
colleg legislatures.

The proposed conunuter board would contain the two
commuting members of the new Student Council and
five other commuting students. Each proposed quad
council would consist of the chairmen and treasurers
from each college tegsl~ature in the quad, one additional
representative from each college, and the quad

By GREG GUTES
Once there was a sal frog who lived in a

laWg pond with several other frogs. One thing
maehim very special; he could leap like hell.
He was unhappy,, though. The older frogs

realize how good a jumper he was' but they
didn giv himtoo much recognition. So he left

his- pond, hopped across a bridge, and found
anoter odyof water with other frogs who

be Cowe many honors upon him.
Curiously, enou, the saga of Arthur King
resiemble that of our friend the frog. A Staten

Wsand, Community Colege graduate, King came
to Stony Brook, this. year and now has come
Upon more aclim than he expected.

In order, King this, year was named 1)
a chaefer Touranaent. MVP, 2) Mercer
Tournament all4tar, 3) to the ARl Long Island
first team, two votes short of being the top L.I.
player, 4) Krickerbocker Conference MVP, and
6) to the metropolitan area first team.,

Much of King's success resulted from his
spetaclarability tar get off the ground. By his

own Istimate, he can touch the upper horizontal
whietn on the backboard, which is

appoxmately 11 feet high. He is, however,
more than, just a strong-legged athlete. King
prove this year that he can shoot from the
outside. In addition, his characteristic twisting
Jmoes iniebefuddled opposing players,
eWspecially those of his own size, and drew a good
number of three&point plays.

The Patriots broke seven individual player
records this year. King became the proud owner
of six of theta, with 511 points, 183 field goals,
IL45 free trw, 19.6 points per game, 26
rebounds in a single game and 221 free throw

attepts.He also contributed to an additional
four team records.

A happy-go-lucky kind of guy, King's
constaInt good humor endears him to all who
know him, including reporters in need of quotes.
However, the powerfully built junior is easily

gnedon the court, and must control his
teprto reach maximum effectiveness.

Larger tings- are expected from Arthur King
next year. Fitting enoug. He'll apain play the
role of the lawc frog in a small pond. i.
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ARTHUA KING (44), attempting to outrebound
Buffalo's Jim Tribble, was the recipient of several
postseason honors.

Eitorial and iewpgoints on zPag es 18 and 1-9.
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International
The U.S. air d nd l resones in Inldochina aimed bombs and

dshells at targets in North Vietnam yesey, deiveing an American
answer to Hanoi's offensive in the South.

Radio Hanoi said its anti-aircraft crews had shot down 10 U.S.
planes during the day. The broadcast came within hours of the U.S.
command's dslure that strikes of short duration were underway
north of the demilitarized zone.

In Washington, the defense department said the U.S. targets were
Irelds artilery and misslD sites, supply dumps and roads in and

near North Vietnam. It refsed, however, to say how deep the raids
into North Vietnamese teitory we or how long they would last.

'Shis morning U.S. im ial sent waves of aircraft to attack
populated areas of Quang Binh" radio Hanoi aid, referring to its
southernmost province. Hanoi said the planes were bombing
populatd areas and cced Washington of escalating the war.

South Vietnamese reports that Hanoi's offensive below the buffer
zone had bee halted coine ded with the opening of a new font
toda, possibly thretenig the Saigon region.

Captulred North Vietnamese troops, who osed the DMZ six
days ago, had been told that they wete launching the flnal offensie
to liberate Indo na. The Pows made the revelation at a press

0conference In 1 .

An agreement outlining a massive progam to dclean up pollution
in The Gret Lakes will be signed by President Nixon and Canadian
Prime Minister Trudeau during the President's visit next week,
authorixtative sources in Ottawa said yesterday.

Negotiators who have been working on the ageement since last
fall reportedly have completed their job. The agreement sets water
quality standuds for the lakes and outlines a vast progam of sewage
treatment plnt construction on both the U.S. and Canadian sides.

The construction proram is expected to cost more than $2
billion with the United States bearing the major burden since most
of the treatment facilities will be in the U.S.

Fifteen inmates of a Soviet Iaor Camp near Leningrad stitched
their mouths shut in a protest last month against conditions there,
according to an underground journal which became vailable in
Moscow yesterday.

Their action was reported in the March issue of the Chronicle of
-Cun-eo t Eiets,a type-writt*n joiu - -pp<ovd A , NA a ^ v

Six of the protesters were immediately transferned to a special
psychiatric hospitalad in Leningrad, while the remainder ere put in
solituary confement, it said.

The head of the camp was reported to have been relieved of his
duties following the indcident.

The report was not the first of its kind from a Soviet Labor-Camp.
Former inmate Anatoli Marchenko has cited numerous cam of
self-mutiltion by despete Rsan convicts in his book, '4My
Testimony published in the west.

National-
A r ctive deeme witn ssin to Ange Davis ia was shot

and killed eary yesterday at her n-ws home in a ec sie white
*i t ̂ 1* oubc oi «» <
James Ca, 38 ,wo had ben a llt of SO edd

Brother Grg acs at San Qetpson, wu sot eral
te wl t botht a ride a a sotgs, pUoie id.

Seel hoon ar, pdoice stoppd a ea otaing two men and
held them for quesin A ridflend a da shogu won toud in th

Polke refused to identify the two meo being qst aed or ev
to say if they weree btoek or white.

Car's potental role in the tdral came to light with the filing of
minutes of a closed- door conference in the judges hmben last
week in which chief prosecutor Albert Haris indited he mght cite
Jaclson, woas killed in an escape attempt from San Quentin last
year, as a co-conspirator in Davis' trial.

AmoIg the evidence he cited was a letter from Car to Jcson
which descdbed techniques for escpe from San Quetin. The
poecutor sid the letter also had notations believed to be in
JIckUson's ndwriting.

The lettr was tound in a pir of mem trorws t a dry deaning
shop in Santa Cruz, Calif. IThe otin had been picked up at Mu.
Hammers bome, where Coa Vw living while tendn
UnIeaty of Clfortia bmi&h in Santa Cruz

Th Senae gd yterdyto vote next week on
*dmainisfdtoncked poposl imid at deying action on a bill to
cub the Plreddffitf powe to wage war thout pior cnrk
approval

It tged act next Tuesday on a motion by Sena Roman HrnWk
(R-Nob.) to refer the controtrsial bleation back to the Senate

bdicar Committee - A moe weh spt of the bsf daim
wocid ill thM mdLsur.

We dmnsts n is tbougt to back the vote to defeat the
meIue dircty and is seeking to have it refd to the co mmtte.
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By RO0ERT A.OESER
In an attempt to proide a

progrm of welfare and reform
and "set the public welfarue of
this nation on a new and

ostruZctve course," two items
of legislation are pendn in the
Congress to dea with the
inadequaces of the welfare
monskte.

C'nflietng BRi
A monster of a bill ini ls orwn

right, the 600 pge HR 1 is the
goer nt ent's response to tbe
people who want to do away
with thie tax burden by severely
shrinng the welare budget.
Another les comprehensive, yet
seemingly more sensitive bill, S.
3193, is an attempt to sdolve the
problem through
decentraization and the
establishment of quality

Obvioudsly, both bills cannot
be- dscsed here in a
oomphnsive maner, yet a
loolk -at their respctive intents
can be very realing as to the
different effects of each on the
country. The Family Assistanoe
Plan, a much contested part of
HR 1, requires the Secretary of
the Department of Health,
Education and- Welfare to
provide child care services to
those parents who are referred
to 'vocational rehabilitation

progamsv and to those welfare
recipients who will be forced to
seek employment - on jobs
which could pay less than the
minimum wage and which are
not puarticularly suited to the
abilities or goals of the
applicants.

Furthermore, mothers of
children over the age of three
will be forced to find work and
place their children in day care
centens over which they will be
unable to exert control and
which in effect will be no mote
than custodial centers.

'Child Cae Centers and
Services," Title V of S. 3193,
states: "Child care pogms
must build upon the role of the
tunily as the primary and most
fhu ntal influence on the
development of children and
must be provided only to
children whose parents or legl
gurdians request them"

It is obviow that this bill is
more concerned with'
comprehensive quality child care
than with shrinking weliare
roles: "While no mother shoulds
be forced to work outside the
home as a condition for using
child care progm, such
progams are essential to many
parents who undertake or
.continue full or part-time
'employment, training or
#education." This bill further

provides for the establishment of
Child Care Councils, composed
of parents, public service
re p r e sentatives, and
professionals skilled in child care
and development. These councils
will be "responsible for
planning,, supervising,
conducting, coordinating,
monitoring, and evaluating child
care pogra"

"Step Flrw "
If S. 3193 is a step forward

toward oommunity control and
the equalization of iservices, HR
1 is two steps backwardle. For
those welfare recipients who are
unable to padrtipate in
"vocational rehabilitation
pogSams" HR 1 will limit
assistance for a famly of four to
$2,400 a year, nuing rent.

Asistane levels for Puerto
Rioo will be one-half that of the
mainland Fuamilies will be
ineligible for food stamp
assistance and for the firsat time,

collegdesents will be unable
to receive benefits.

While there is not now any
egslatfon that promises to be a
panacea for all the ills of
America, and the probability of
there ever being one is a fantasy
at best, HR 1 promises to be one
of the most notoroius attempts
of the government to win the
war on poverty by eliminating
the poor.

By CARLOS ALMENAR
After the dust fom last

,,4 ? wr-iya- - _ } * B IImry

had aed, only two tin bad
been made- evident: McGovemrn is
nowr a serious contender for the
Democratic nomnation and thbe
apprent wielder of the block of
votes costftuted y 'te young
and liber and; "n is
unable to darw enough support
to be a serious eontender for the
Democratic nominatin at this
tife. In_, aftr having
.ecived onl6 7% 'of the .mixed
.bat vote ad' m owi up In
dsth pae, dl e to rwitdaw
rom te raee. He sod it wm

evidet th"at he could not
seiously 'coatend fr the

DiMoccti Boui~itOBbut Htb
hle woudcte the btale in

1~~rm - o, # . .u~

Way -
laOGOMD whose apig

was -bealy apus baed and
wo was not 'te 'fvrew d

adde tf tMeelat few days,
ota ed3% -I -of wt vote. He
was aead of Waflce who got
22% and Humphrey wo came
in third with 21%. Muske, the
fornmer front- zunner for tfhe
Democatic nomination, only
got 10% and, according to
obsvers, buried hi Presiddential
aspiations even more because of
t.-

Jacso, wno had hoped to
estabish himself as a serious
Democzatic spia, pt only
8% Waving only thee serious
contenders for the Democratic

nomination, according to
commentators. These are

M rt'i, - ' , - -' *,--p l urMustke, Humphrey, and
McGo*4MO.

Repubicua Vote
In this election, where voters

oould cross party lines, more
than half of Wallace's vote was
attributed to Republicans.
McGovern's Republican
perentage was said to be
one-third.

Nixon took just about all the
plaican vote.

With Ifey out of the rae,
the new qston is what

appens to his support. Some
sy that be will soon endorse
glcoverD but oIrvews have
reported tbat any of the
Undt1S M s -pporters_ have been

0eelamin or a draftKeanedy
movenwt. Tnis, coupled wt
the psity of a strog
wdten bllet for Kennedy in
_aScs d his reortedh y
1ong Docac pprt
ese wheae as prportedly added

to the Ioson still evident tI
the Democratic ese and the
consternation of tle other
candidates.

Folowing Prim s
On April 28, the next two big

primaries will be held in
Pennsylnia and Maachussets.
The focus of the andidtes is
now full blast in this direction
md the three frn-runners hope
to make their poitio definite.

After theWsc in primaries

speculation has been mounting
in an dir*ectons. McGovern has
said ntht - the- rontnner
position which he --puts to
have is not comfortable and has
its daers, but that in a long
time of adersty one night of
prosperity won't hurt. Muskie
aides have talked about the

pssbility of dropping out of
the Tshusse race to
oonoentnte on Pennsylvania,
but as yet Musie has not
confirBmed th. He met with a
group of his , finanial
suppote*- but most sad that
they would not continue to
throw money dow the drain-
that A, that Musie would have
to be had on taes and more
dear on bhis stos that he
can get upport and then
finacial adg

Linas b Futume
Com _Int ON havre said that

Undsay's bid for the Demoeratic
nomoiaton was pr-Imarily to

draw at n to his an
(and ena them) for the
gubenatoral ne in- New York.
However, be ha reportedly said
that he is reluctant to do so and
that he p 'bably will not run for
mayor -a third time. Observers
have said that he would need the
poition as mayor to be able to
run for governor, while others
have said that if he does not run
again for mayor, he would only
have been out of office for nine
months by the time of the next
guberntorial elction.

News Analysis

The Two Sides of Reform"

ws Analysis

Beyond the Dust of Wisconsin
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By CARLA WESS
About 2000 signatures have

been collected on a petition
issued by the Residential College
Program (RCP) Planning
Committee Tuesday night at
various quad meetings. The
petition, protesting Vice
President of Student Affairs
Robert Chason's plans to
reorganize the RCP, were
submitted yesterday to
University President Toll in an
appeal for equitable negotiations
between the RCP and the
student affairs office.

Meanwhile, as a further
protest, students are being urged
by the Committee to return
filled-out housing packets to
their college program
coordinators, who will hold
them until the Administration
has come to a decision.

Members of the Planning
Committee include Professors
Ted Goldfrb of the Chemistry
department, and Hennan
Lebovics of the History
department, students, proIm
coordinators and college
masters.

Letter to Tol
In a letter to ToU dated March

24, the RCP Planning
Committee made a final appeal
for the continuance of the
program to the President, who
had originally suggested the
innovation of the RCP program
in his inaugural address.

The letter protested the 40%
cut in the program, a plan to
create an all-freshman quad, the
dosing down of G quad without
consultation with the RCP
colleges involved, and the
elimination of salaries for college
masters. the Committee
submitted a proposal for a
reduction of 23.8% in the
budget, which would then fund
13 of the 19 coees existing
next, year. Program would be
open to non-RCP students and
proam coordinators in each
quad wourd be responsible for
non-RCP colleges. Masters would
receive either a 20% stipend or a

one-third reduction of faculty
responsibilities. Each RCP
college would also be assigned a
minimum of 30 freshmen. THe
proposal finally suggested that
RCP funds be made the direct
responsibility of the Academic
Vice President's office.

Reply by Pond
A reply to the RCP Planning

Committee's letter was sent by
Executive Vice President Pond,
acting in the absence of Toll.
Pond emphasized the severity of
austerity and maintained that
the allocation of $106,400 to
the RCP, previously announced
by the student affairs office, was
the maximum figure available. In
addition he . listed provisions
which he claimed were not
included by the RCP proposal.

Pond maintained that it was
necessary to include explicit
allocations for freshmen, that no
Residential College should be so
substantially excluded from
funds as would occur with the
existence of RCP and non-RCP
colleges, that commuting
students should have a budget
for progam sponsorship, and
that the Dean of the Graduate
School has cited that an
asymmetry exists between
graduate and undergraduate
students in the benefits realized
from the discussed funds.

In reply to the other points
made by the proposal, Pond
then stated that it was
impossible to offer payment to

masters and to increase personal
service expenses. The decision to
close G quad and to house
freshmen in H quad was due to
room vacancies, the age and
design of quads, enrollment
decrease, and the ndatory
meal plan to be instituted for
incoming students.

Recent op
R~cest . devetopments Wki$

week bave indicated that the
all-freshmen quad plan has been
dropped and that freshmen will
be housed in each quad, and will
utilize cafeteria facilities.

By ROBERT M. KAUFMAN
Fearing that the "Chason

Plan" signals a return to an "in
loco parentis" status on campus
and an end to the Residential
College Program (RCP), students
of Tabler Quad and members of
the RCP Committee held an
emergency quad meeting on
Tuesday, to devise strategies to
combat the plan.

After explaining the proposal
to students, RCP embers
described their own attempts to
block the plan and have their
own plan instituted.

Members at Tuesday's
meeting also compined about
the "sneaky way in which the
Ad znsa deaised plans to

Hontrol next -yews Ara "
noAde . " axf
ment o-G letters to xminge
freshmen informing them of a
mandatory meal plan. In
addition, the Administration has

designated H quad as next years,
ehymen quad, although no

upper dussmen that wish to
remain there will be transferred.

Members of RCP and students
met Robert Chason, Vice
President of Student Affairs, and
Housing Director Roger Phelps
on March 18 and 20, in an
attempt to work out a
compromise solution. It was at
these meetings that Chason
announced the new RCP budget,
$106,000. According to RCP
members, this figure represents a
40% cut from the last fiscal year.
J"Chason is cutting off funds to
RCP," said one RCP member,
"so "iat the RCP can starve
itde foff."

After des their
attempts to neothae ma'

Qu~on or even see University
President Toll,-- RCP ebers
opened the floor to student
suggestions. Some students
suggested that students should
refuse to pay the $50 housing
deposit. However, some students

had already paid their fee, and
many students would not want
to take such a risk. RCP
members then handed out
petitions that stated:

''In response to
the . . . cutbacks that will
have the effect of
destroying RCP ... ending
all student run activities,
we demand an end to
attempts to reinstitute in
loco Testis ... We pledge
not to deal with the office
of student affairs (for
example, we will not
participate in the housing
selection poes ... ) until
the Administration

suprsa. RepPWWUtrm
that mees the seeds of the
students and is aep e
to them and the RCP
staff."

It was speed at the meeting
to have all the petitions signed
and delivered to Toll by
Thursday.

By BONNIE LYNN FRIEDEL
The library has faced a series

of budget cuts which, according
to the acting director Joseph
Gantner, "in the long run adds
up to discomfort and
hypertension."

Lose Copiers
While the Academic

Vice-President's office claims
that it can find the money to
prevent the reduction of the
library's operating hours, other
areas did not fare as well. The
library will eliminate at least
four of their ten copying
machines besides not
purchasing supplies and
cancelling all maintenance
contracts for them. Gantner
referred to this as 'the most
startling effect" since the
student copying service would
also be eliminted. The five cents
charged per copy cannot cover
all the costs, which were
supplemented in the past by the
temporary service money for
student help, now cut $25,000.

The book budget has been
reduced by $225,000. This will
result in the pure of about
19,000 vodumes less than last
yea. lhe ability to purhe
catalog cards from the Library
of wis gip be reIed by
about 429L This mes the
student will have to wait even
longer for the pu aed and
doaed books to be eled and
aaable for use. In addition,
journals which are toma
bound before being placd on

the shelves will face a similar
delay due to an almost 30% cut
in allocations.

Although magazine
subscriptions already paid for
will not be canceled if possible,
the total amount spent on
subscriptions will be reduced by
$2,000.

There will also be a $64,000
reduction in the budget for
supplies and expenses. Twenty
stolen typewriters will not be
replaced. For a repair as small as
a leaky bathroom faucet or a
burned out lightbulb, Gantner
noted that "wAe can't just call up
and ask to have it fixed."

Workers
Student workers in the library

were also affected by the budget
cuts. Arnold Cooperman, a
sophomore, had been working in
the Office of the Director for
almost two months and was laid
off last Monday. Although he
was not told if he was
permanent when hired, he
assued that he would be

oron at }east until the end of
the semester.

When be wasinf e that
his job had been eliminated, he
was told that there was no
money. tbere wet
two idn the
office besides him, both there
before him. omined, the th"
of them had been working a
total of 65 houos, but the
number had been cut to 20, so
Coopea was fired wd ad the
other two were given ten hows

each. When asked about the
financial effect, he said, "It hurt,
I could have used the money
toward school bills since I'm all
on loans now."

Gantner feels that the library
building and books are not
e ndgered by the cuts, but
services for the student are.
What will probably result when
the student walks through the
only entrance that the library
can afford to staff are delays,
annoyances, and possible
headac ei

Approval
B CHRIS CARTY

The Office for Student Affairs
Wednesday disclosed the
resolution of "major obstacles"
to the Albany approval of a
three month old campus food
plan proposal.

Robert CMason, Assistant Vice
President for Student Affairs
said that efforts are being made
to obtain a final answer from
Albany before room gation
begins next Wednesday.
University officials here are
optimistic that the proposal will
get the nod from Albany.

Task Force
The Task Force Food

proposal has been under
investigation for three months
by a group of SUNY

stos from various
SUNY Central Adminsratimon
offic. Afr of the
proposal by the SUNY group
woud virtually Insure final

a 1v from the Office of the
Chancellor.

ChI on said that, in a
eepoeconve"saton Tuesday

wth Robad B~ritow of SUNY
Student Affteis, Bristow
indicated that major que
concerning sanitation,
managument and dormior
insurance had been answered..
Brstow could not be reached for
comen.

SOCKs IlKe nese aue lo Duagex
Sdashes. photo by Alex Garlin

RCP Protests Planned; Will Appeal to Toll
AL AL

Students Resist i'Chason Plan

Llbrary i It by Diuaget Cutoacks v , p. P alk
_LTL RY%. -AL, A _U -IL- -L -qj Jr -7.A

r *. II-_ w - M , I9 1

Imminent
Approval of the proposal

would allow all uppercassmen
to cook in "designated common
areas" and require freshmen to
subscribe to a meal plan. An as
yet undetermined' fee would be
levied on each student who
chose to cook- as payment for
extra services and dishwashers.

Although Stony Brook and
Albany agree on the major
points raised by the proposal
itself, Chason cautioned that
matters extrinsic to the ppal
could affect its outcome. The
shaky state of the meal plan
resulting from student
disinterest on several .other
SUNY campuses could become a
mao considefation in Albany.
Oficials there may fear a rash of

milar proposals by camuss
aroIs the state. Stony Brook is
the But state school to submit a
proposal to sUpporting student
cooking in the dormitories.

State University Colege at
New MUt has been without a
neal plan since Ing spring. The
adMinistration there has not yet

_rocd any native to the
ameal

Food Service EDrector James
30ch has previos, idica
that he would attempt to open
at least three caetas in
Sept mber on the bhe

(Contrud on pi 5)
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Goodies Smorgesbord
Lunch $1.25 Dinner $1.85

11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p m. -;oo p;m
Monday thru Fridayy only Monday th u Thursday only

Salad Bar 6 Foot Heros Sicilian Pia-
Fried Chicken Other Hot Specials
Serve yourself - All you ear eat
For take-out service or delivery call 941-9643

We deliver every evening from 6 pm - 1 am
I
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rong Tune
remained scattered throughout
the campus at the librfry, the
Engineering and Humanities
buildings and at Point of Woods.

Disus Problems
At the meeting with

McKenna, the students spoke of
the difficulties they had in
finding places to practice. Cathy
Elias, a Music major, said that
for two weeks she wasn't able to
practice, "the Music department
is the worst off." Another
student, Bruce Erskine, a flute
player, explained, "There are
only four practice rooms on
campus and the acoustics are
terrible. Besides, they are filthy
and not soundproof. The only
other facilities are at Point of
Woods which are occupied
during the day." Other students
told of having to practice in
either the kitchen, bathroom or
in the elevator at Point of Woods
for lack of any other space. One
girl commented, "I love playing
oboe on the toilet."

In response, to the students'
c omplatsL MKenna .explained ;
'4You believe that. we're not
aware of the problem. There was
never any question as to the
need to provide this space.
However, it wasn't clear to us as
to the urgency of the situation."
After much discussion, McKenna
did not promise anything, but
agreed to try to move the Art
departments and have a student
representative, Sonya Nebbit, at
all meetings concerning the
move.

When the students returned
from spring vacation, the ten

offices in the Humanities
building had been vacated for
them. The Hispanic department
had been moved to the library,
and pat of the French
department had been moved to
another area of the Humanities
building.

By AUDREY KANTROWlTZ
In a last attempt to seure

prakctlng in the
Humanes building p d to

them lest year, _
30 mebea of the o and
chorsn staged a mus

emoostzation in the offie of
Dr. James McKenna, AsHstnt
Vice-Prnokent. As a result, ten
offices i t the Heties

bilding were ated v o the
Music department, and an entire

wing was promised to them for
next &1l.

When aked later, if the only

way to espediate action on this
a u to stage some sort

of demonation, McKenna
replied that the past incident
had ceady indited so. He

expaned that in -some
atios, when the urgency is

not known, some kind of
dent action would prove

helpful in alleviating the
hardships. The demostion,
which occured on March 23,

ivlved both undergraduates
and graduates who felt that they
were being denied adequate
space for practice. Students,
after entering the reception area
adjaent to McKenna's office,
proceeded to take out their
music and instruments and
began p-aying or singing
w -ater they felt needed
rehea ig. After about five
minutes, they stopped, put
down their trumpets or violins,
and entered McKenna's office to
demaId more space.

Moving H d
Originally, the Music

deptmeat had been promised
an tigwift Hum be
buding,- but conplcations
arase. The deprtments that

were supposed to be moved to
make room for the Music
department, including the
German, French, Hispanic, and
Art departments, could not be
moved into the library because
of two factors.

First, there was not adequate
money available to buy
partitions for the offices there,
and second, the stacks that had
been used for the old Library
were not available for use.
According to McKenna, 'There
was space in theory, but not in
reality.b Thus, the departments
already in the Humanities
building could not move until a
place was found for them.
Meanwhile, the rehearsal areas
for the Music department

Open City

Hawks and Sparrows

Executive Committee
Approves Exp. College

ByCARLAWEISS assigned full-time faculty lines.
The University Executive Faculty members who

Committee of the Faculty participate in the EC would then
Senate agreed Monday to the be considered in departmental
implementation of five reviews for promotion and
recommendations on the future tenure.
of Stony Brook's Experimental In addition, the Evaluation
College (EC) presented to them Committee recommended the
by the Experimental Colege devlopment of atetive
Evaluation Committee. The experimental education
decision of the Executivepgams in the University; the
Committee will be issued in EC would be officially
written form to all facultyde ted as such a proam.
members who will vote on it at The Executive Committee called
the next Faculty Senate meeting for the formation of a
on April 13. sub-committee, created by the

RecommendationsArts and Scnes Curilum
The Evaluation -Committee Committee and the Ealuation

believes '"that most participants Committee, to oversee all
deariy benefit from their experimental education
experience in the Experimentalprgas.
College and that the progam Current academic policy
supplements the regular mandates the final
University curriculum in a impementation of faculty
variety of useful ways." The" aproned progams to the
Committee also recommended Acdemic Vice President Sidney
that the Experimental College be Gelber, whose responsibility it is
an ongoing m fomally to find the Iees craoes.
placed in the College of Arts and The Experimental
Sciences, thus giving it a College, which has been in
legitimacy and a peanency; existence since 1968, is located
that self-ealuation in the EC in Woody Guthrie College and
place greater emphasis on has at present 60 students and
academic study; and that it be three part-time faculty members.

AdministrationPlays W

Roth Quad
Italian Festival
April 14 &-15

Flea Market
Raffle

(10-Speed Italian Racer)

Spaghetti Dinner
Music

Wine
Dance

Films
Italy Is Here

HOUSE OF <3iO H S
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER TILL 1:00 AM s 3 V-o

3 AESNOmNG KAZA * USA * SI - ME vi.a,_s
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By BONNIE FRIEDEL
The long arm of austerity has

even reached the graduation
exercises, resulting in the
possible replacement of the
usual large ceremony by several
small ones.

Save Money
The change was proposed by

Commencement Committee
Chairman John Bumess and
Senior Class President Lou Mazel
as a way to both personalize
graduation and save money.
Instead of everyone attending a
long, large ceremony, senior
would graduate by departments
The commencement would be in
three shifts, enabling graduates
and their friends and relations to
attend as many as they choose.

This idea is not new. Last year
such ceremonies were performed
in addition to a large main one.
Burness received many favorable

New lActiI

reactiotll, including a 50%
increase over the previous year
in faculty attendance. Burness
randomly polled 22 parents of
graduating seniors to see what
they felt about having only the
small ceremonies. When told
that at a large ceremony their
children would not be called on
individually but would at a small
one, all but one parent approved
of the smaller ceremonies.

Then on March 23, Bumess
and Mazel held a meeting to
discuss the possible new
commencement format and the
alternatives. Bumess stressed the
monetary advantages of the
smaller ceremonies since more
seniors are graduating this year,
and there is less money. In the
past, the University has always
supplied maintenance at no cost,
but this year, the money will
have to be taken out of the $15

we College"

tne University president.
photo by Bob Weisenfeld

graduation fee. Eight dollars of
that fee are earmarked for cap
and gown rental, diploma
printing, and diploma covers,
and cannot be used for
commencement exertises.

Under the small ceremonies
format, each department would
be given money according to the
number of students it-graduates.
The department would be
required to set up a committee
of graduates and faculty to
arrange the commencement. The
details of the ceremony wouid
be set by the department, with
the only requirement being the
handing out of diploma covers.

Awards to both students and
faculty would be encouraged,
since extra money could then be
alloted. In addition, money will
be provided for speakers as well.

The seniors attending the
meeting approved of a smaller
ceremonies idea, but-some doubt
was expressed about the division
by departments. A suggestion
was made to have graduation
within quads, but the
organizational problems
appeared too great. Mazel will
appoint members from the
senior class to a committee to
further organize commencement
activities. Anyone interested ill
join

"Unauthorzed A _"
With Union officials claiming that they did not break the law

because they were "extremely provoked," the Administration
considers that the 16-20 employees, out of the approximately 25
scheduled. who did not report to work were "unauthorized

subscription of incoming
freshmen.

Guarantee
Soch had told the Task Force

which formulated the proposal
that without a guaranteed base
of students on a meal plan, he
could not insure his company's
presence on the campus in
September.

When Servomation-Mathias
took over the food operations
on campus this fall, they
determined not to effect a
mandatory plan to instead to
attract students by their good
service. Until now, Servomation
has been unsuccessful in their
efforts. Only one cafeteria,
Kelly, is in daily operation.
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Austerity Mixes
With Graduation

CSEA Strike Ends
By LEONARD STEINBACH

The strike by the Civil Service Employees Association (CSEA)
throughout New York State ended Sunday after a tentative
agreement with Albany had been reached. Although the strike,
which lasted only Saturday and Sunday, had its main impact felt at
State Hospitals and prisons, Stony Brook campus residents were left
without heat or hot water. The University was forced to shut down
the power plant when an insufficient number of personnel reported
to work.

Asked why the students were made the brunt of the action,
William Dexter, Vice President of the local CSEA chapter, said that
he didn't think it could be done selectively. Nick Palecino, of the
CSEA said "We have to operate where it's going to be most
effective ... .the object is to get in there and get it over with as soon
as possible." A man who refused to identify himself other than as a
member of the local's board of directors explained, "So what
happens if you're caught in the squeeze? You yell, don't you?. . If
you complain. . .Rockefeller is going to- think. . We want you to
complain. -.we want you to yell your brains out. . This is why we
go on strike.. .for you to yell. . ."

Four per-cent Wage Hike
As for the settlement, at the local CSEA meeting yesterday,

Dexter announced, "We have accomplished our purpose." The
agreement includes an immediate four per-cent wage hike followed
by a minimum 1ho% retroactive bonus to be paid at the beginning of
the 1973-74 fiscal year, based on anticipated savings due to an
increase in "productivity." Other provisions include speedier
grievance procedures, and all provisions of the past contract except
certain World War II veteran benefits for those who have yet to
apply for them. Union members must still vote on ratification of the
contract by mail.

Cost State $60 Million
The settlement is expected to cost the state approximately $60

million dollars. Governor Rockefeller said on Sunday that this
amount would come from addition Federal aid or increased
borrowing. The current budget is already based on Federal aid,
mainly through revenue sharing, of $400 million. Now brought up to
$460 million, none of this money has thus for been allocated by
Congress. Charles D. Palmer, Deputy Director of the (State) Budget,
assured yesterday, though, that the new contract expense will not
have any effect on the State University directly through the, State
budget or indirectly through chans i the supplemental budget.
This concurred with the opinion of all administrators who were
contacted.

Needs Fifty Residents
Although the deadline for applications to the new "'Active

College" is this Saturday, there are still more than 50 openings
available for students.

The Active College will be housed in John Steinbeck College
(Kelly E) next year. This new program was originally conceived by
the Steinbeck legislature to attract active people on campus who are
dissatisfied with living among apathetic students. Active College
residents will be required to spend a minimum of five hours per
month on college programs.

Steinbeck's program wiI /be distinctly different from the
Experimental College in that students will pursue their normal
academic goals while livig there. However, the concept of a
community within the buiding will be fostered.

Students accepted into the program will be expected to return to
Stony Brook three days before classes start in order to become
acquainted with othe people in the building. Also, they will be
expected to attend Allege meetings, run like town meetings, when
they are called. They will not, however, be held often because
almot all -college business will be transacted-by the legislature. Any
member of the college can become a legislature member after
attending three consecutive meetings.

Discussion on Food Plan
(Continued from page 3)

10 % student discount
on repairs

upon presentation of student I.D.

N.Y.S. Inspection

General Repairs

Road Service

COLOR IN THIS "MINI- t |

PRESIDENTIAL L\
1. Buy a bunch of Hair pens. You need l|
orange, purple, brown' red, blue and ol-
ive. (You need them anyway for school.) H
2. Now-color in the picture according to g
these color guide numbers. (6). Orange |
(9). Purple (5). Brown (2). Red (3). Blue )
(12). Olive. Please do not color unnum- \
bered areas.

I POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

I2 CANDIDATE
^®. 3. Congratulationsi You have created a
^ genuine full color portrait of someone
Af you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
/ is not your favorite presidential candi-
! date, have patience. You'll see your favor-
f ite soon in the Flair Election CollectionIl
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)
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WmI the Teacher iEto be ready for fall 1972 pre Wiltzation
(April 12-14)?

Action Line spoke to Mike Kaplon, Di-etor of Teacher
Evaluation, whos sdated that Albany turned down the bid for
publication and it seemed there would be no booklet this year.
Thanks to pwsure In the form of a letter to- Albany, fom
Univewty Prdidnt John Tol, funds have been authoied from the
new fiscal budget. As a result there WEti be a lbecation, but not In
time for preistation.

Action Lim was told that the reference desk in the main library
will have two computer printouts on each of the spug 1971 and fall
1971 Teacher Evaluations for student use until TEt72 Is published.
Also aailable are additional coples of the 1est published evaluation
(fXal 1970). If you want one, contact Mike Kaplan (phone 246-3354)
at the Teacher Evaluation office in the basement of the Union.

Me steam outlet behind Mount College makes an awful racket.
Maintenance hk been called and someone came over but it's still
roaring.

Action LUne received this complaint the week before Easter
vacation. Ed Lawlor, Principal Statnay nee, was called to
determine when the leak in the pipe would be repaired. He informed
Action Line that the steam had to be turned off to allow his crew to
cdose the leak. Action Line was told that this would necessitate
turning off the heat and water in Mount College and the majority of
the academic buildings. It was, therefore, decided to wait until
Saturday March 25, the first day of spring recess, to turn off the
steam at which time it would annoy the smallest number of people.

A gabag previously alongside the road behind Roth, was
recently moved to a point between Henry and Gershwin, directly
below my window. I and many others are being-awakened every
morning at 6:00 am. Can something be done?

Yes! After researching various channels and much thought
provoking debate, Action Line decided to hold a mass meeting -
and pray. He was apparently listening. The next morning, the green
monster had been moved.

All the cars parked eg between the Biology and ESS
balding are kil evering in the area. Why arent these people
forced to park in the South lot, like everyone else?

Action Line contacted Joseph Kimble, Director of Safety and
Security, shortly before spring recess. He informed Action Line that
he was aware of the situation and would do his best to take care of
the problem. People coming back from vacation will have noticed
that the area is now sectioned off to cars and is again an Area for
pedestrians.

Trying to sit peacefully in the Union m lounge and listening to
musi - would be okay except that there we always two stations
playing at the some time. One in one ear (from the second floor),
one in the other (Iom the first floor) - very disturbing.

Action UIne contacted Ernie Christensen, Director of the Union,
who in turn notified Gary Spieler, Director of Campus Audio-Visual.
Action Line recently received a memo from Gary Spieler stating that
the speakers on the first floor have been disconnected. The speakers
will eventually be connected to the second floor speakers.

On aderiisig tloes ditried to students the old infirmary
numbi was given (6 85) bnsted of the nopwrational number

"I CARE" (4-2273). Obviously this annot be co-_ cd But the
present Ior on the old number does not refer you to the now
number nor does it Cfct you to an operator. In an cy
sitatin te delay in getting the coarect number could be fa.

Action Line contacted izabeth Scllin in the bsi office
who said she would try to install a new recording to the old number.
The recording has been changed and now refers callers to an
off-campus operator who can then handle the emergency.

Are Univesity honors (cum laude, etc.) being given for the 1972
graduanSu ch? We have received conflicting formation fm
peopne in the A

Action Line contacted Dr. Entine, Assistant Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, who immediately phoned the person in the
regstrr responsible for computing and assigning honors. Dr. Entine
was told that honors will be given for the 1972 graduating ciss.

*hey are pced on students transcripts and diplomas.
Action Une then informed Margaret Ddafield, Guidance Services

Counselor, that honors will be given.

Why is e POlW Record Shop open only ? Why iont it
ope during the day fo a few bows?

Action Le contacted Polity Record Shop who informed us that
they had e mented with day hours. During the Christmas mason
the Record hop remained open during afternoans. According to the
Record Sbop they sold less tf 12 records in any one afenoon
making a proft of es than $1.20. They, therefore, felt they could
not rondn open and stay In bsiness.
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By MLL SOIFFER
Dick Gregory, omer o dian turned

ader, , ed an audience of 1000 Stony
Brook students in the gym Wfory night
one and a half hours, primarly discussing his 11
mouth 4st gainst the Vietnam War and his beef
that Americads youth have the power to end that
war.

Grgory, who has beea fsting since April 24,
1971, has vowed not to sat any sottd food until

to spend time in theblack ghettos, with American
daus, C an Pheto Ricans, at mental

i tutms and with old pople. "If people were
made P waxe of what is going on In America
today,9' he said, as Nixon did when he went to
China and the trip was vlewed via Telstar satellite,
all of our prolems could be solved. '"gIe
problem," he sd "is that when Dick Nixon goes
to China, he tries to act like a -,_- Xa. But when
be gets backu hoae, g does no g eept go to
we old jive football Ames. And going to the arena
every Sunday don't solve no l. And if you
don't believe that, chek -out the Romans."

Young Fepbe
In regard to young people, Gregory, who

estimated that he spends 98% of his Uime on
college campuses, said, `She young folks of
America today are b y the most honest,
ethical, dedicated, committed group of young
people that has ever lived in the history of this
country, bar none." He showed concer however,
over the youth's health habits. Gregory, a
vegetaran himself before his fist, said, "TIe more
reefers you smoke and the more alcohol you
drink, the only thing you liberate by that act, you
will liberate your good, clean, strong body into a
sick, dirty, weakly, dege, ate body.'"

If young people truly wanted to legalize
marijuana, Gregory suggested that they organize
all the reefer smokers across the country and
collect one dollar apiece from each of them. Then
he recommended approaching a leading university
research center, and paying them that money to lie
about marijuana, society would legalize reefers as
the result of this false scientific testimony.

Gregory went on to condemn Aerican
edutional institutions and demanded they 'tart
educating you and stop indoctrinating you. They
are here to satisfy your needs and you are not here
to satisfy their needs." Tading systems," he said,
"don't do nothing except make most of you cheat.
Any of you who do your homework and read a
book for the expesed purpose of passng a test
and not to increase your knowledge, that's
cheating, baby:" He called for a simple system
where you either pas a course or it is incomplete
and "you've got the rest of your life to complete
it."

Christ Almighty
Jesus Christ, Gregory said, would be in trouble

if he came back to America today. "I'd tell him,
baby, if you ain't got a whole lot of tricks that
you didn't have last time, don't come back. Yes,
baby, everybody's been tightening up the game
since you've been gone. Let me ask you
something. What do you think would happen to-
Chrisi if he cam back tonight and said to the
church, 'You an can dose down now. IlI speak for
myself.' You really think they'd get off that
hustle?"

In concluding, Gregory asked the audience to
rally behind morality and boycott General Motors
products, stop eating chicken and turkey, and not
to give gifts this year at Christmas. In this manner,
he hopes to economically presure different
industries into taking an anti-war stand.

I

DICK GREGORY talked to 1000 SB students
while in the 11th month of his fast against the
Vietnam War. photos by Larry Rubin

the war is over. From a top weight of 288 pounds,
he now weighs in at 99 pounds. He claimed that he
has taken his pants in so many times that now,
"the right pocket is on the left side and the left
pocket is on the right side."

Condemns Nixou

Gregory speifially condemned the Nixon
Administration. He said he hoped that young
people would not have to depend on the
establishment because "'tbey will blow it every
time." This was best evidenced, he said, last year
in Washington D.C. at the May Day demonstration
which he labelled, "obly one of the grandest
days in the history of America. Seven thousand
people were 'a'led," he said, "because they tried to
create an atmnhere that would force Dick Nixon
and the rest of those stinking, slimy, degenerate
freaks in the Pentagon to end that vicious and
insane war in Southeast Asia."

He expesed the desire that "no longer will old
men decide where young are going to die, half of
them so old they don't have sex no more, bunch
of old alcoholic feaks,, they have all kinds of
illnesses and diseases, they just wake up in the
morning and feel like attacking somebody."

All the domestic problems of the nation could
be solved, Gregory sgested if Nixon was willing

Jesus Christ, G mory aid, would bhe in tube it 1he came back to America today.

Dick I I



From A Sick 'Doc' To A Revived Chaplin
By NORMAN HOCHBERG

Freshly back from our short Easter
respite we find that things haven't
changed very much. COCA is still dishing
out the losers while the surrounding area
films are a mixture of nausea-ndung
and hilarity-nducing flicks. The resulting
conftson promises good things for the
coffers of the LIRR this weekend.

CINEMA 100
Doe-starring Stacy Keach, Faye
Dunaway, and Harris Yulin. Directed by
Frank Perry. (R)

The Western has been, and still is, the
most popular movie genre. There have
been Western movies as long as there have
been movies, starting with the Great
Train Robbery in 1903. This idea,
though, is no excuse for the release of a
motion picture such as Doc. It may take
place in the West and be about our
Western heroes, but it is not what a
Western could or should be.

The true Western has a hero, whether it
s be Matt Dillon or the Lone Ranger who

accomplishes his mission and then
vanishes into the sunset. It is a popular
myth that sets forth belief about what is
good and what is evil. The evil appears as
temptations to be resisted by the hero,
and the hero destroys the bad guy and
saves the community. Trying to change
Westerns and update them to be more
"'relevant" to our times only escapes the
entire genre.

virector Frank Perry tries to explode
the legends and myths of the West: it Is
an attempt at an honest picture of the
West. However, by removing the myths
he has removed what has made the
Western so accepted. Pete Hamill who
wrote the script unfittingly attempts to
draw contemporary parallels to the
Tombstone of the past, his dalogue does
not fit the Western background and even
the background gives a washed out
appearance. The acting does not do any
uplifting to the rest of the film. Doc
Holliday (Stacy Keach) and Wyatt Earp
(Harris Yulin) appear unconvincing but
this may be due to our "John Wayne
cowboy," conditioning.

The entire film is unconvincing. The
story of the gunfight in the O.K. Corral
has been filmed and refilmed, but
showing it the way it is shown in Doc is
one filming too many.

-Susan Horwitz

COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
King of Heats - strring Alan Bates.
Directed by Phillipe de Broca

Somebow, this im, ade in 1967,
made it bigger dring Its re-relese hat
year than when it first came out. What
this says about audience tastes and the
quality of the film you'll have to decide
forvouoelf after seeing it.

Tbe King of earts a satre set in a
Frenchinlage during the last days of that
war to end all wars - World War One. A
young Scots soldier is sent to save the
village from a giant booby trap.
Unbeknownst to him the villagers have
fled and the town has been taken over by

you haven't seen it yourself then ask the
next person you see - be probably has.

MALL THEATRE
The Boy Friend - starring Twig and
Christoper Gable. Directed by Ken
R31

YThe Boy Friend," piodaaims the
advertising, '"is a return to
entertanment!" Unfortunately, the truth
of the matter is that The Boy Friend is
not so much a return to entertainment as
a return to the gaudy, overproduced
spectacle of a movie musical that went so
well in the 30's and 40's but nearly killed
the movie companies in the 60's. It is not

STACY KEACH (Left) and Harris Yulin "appear unconvincing" in COCA's weekend film
'Doc.'

the inhabitants of a nearby mental
institution. Enter the young Scot (Alan
Bates), and shades of the Marx brothes,
slapstick insanity grips the town ad the
picture... Scenes such as Bate's
coronation as "the King of Hearts" which
climaxes in the fight to the death of two
opposing armies in the village square
while the "villages" applaud (as
watching a play) make this film one of
those "yeah, I saw it three times" films.

De Broca, the dictor, has created a
parable, simplistic though it may be, that
in the throes of hilarious insanity still
retains a glow of beauty.

-- d Robbins

GRADUATE CINEMA
Duck Soup - starring the Marx Brothers.

Hardly anything need be said about
this film as it has become a movie which
any self-respecting film group has to show
at least once during any given school
year. As a result, if you can't make it to
tonight's screening it's bound to pop up
again. As for a review - ask around. If-

a return to entertainment as much as it is
an acknowledgement that the nostalgia
craze has finally reached the offices of
MGM, where they decided to cash in on it
flll-fold.

Perhaps the bigest surprise of the
whole movie is Twiggy. The girl can act!
She is just right for the part of a young
gir given a chance at stardom and may be
the only thing that could hold the entire
burgeoning mess of a movie together. It
almost hurts to see her spinning around
on a mammoth turntable with 24 other
dancers, all of whom look as eager to
overact as the characters they play.
Somehow, we feel she deserves better.

Still, The Boy Friend is a film that is, if
not satisfying, at least palatable. If by
"the return of entertaiment" MGM means
that one can go to the movie and not
have to think, then they are not entirely
correct; however, if they mean that one
can go to the film and not want to think
then The Boy Friend does indeed mark
the return of entertainment. Somehow, I
expect more.

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA and
COLLEGE PLAZA 1

iMode Tms - starring Chariie Chaplin,
Paulette Goddard, and Chester Conklin.
Directed by you-know-who. (G)

A revival of what may consider to be
Chaplin's gratst film. In it re many,
many timeles scenes including several
among giant cog-wheels. The film's point
has something to do with man's
relationship with the machines he has
created, but who cares? After a long run
in the city the film has finally reached the
Stony Brook area. It's a chance too good
to pas up.

BROOKHAVEN THEATRE
The Hot Rock - starring George Segal,
Robert Redford, Ron Leibman and Zero
Mostel. Directed by Peter Yates. (PG)

The Hot Rock will be remembered
more for several of its parts than for its
whole. The film has several very funny
sequences that lift it into the category of
top entertainment, yet this quality is not
continuous basically because its plot,
while having some clever components,
lacks the quick paced, surprise elements
of several recent examples of the genre.

The film involves so many individual
incidents that its suspense and pacing are
never sustained. One can get up
enthusiasm for several of the situations
but by the time of the group's last
obstacle (they're stealing some sort of
jewel) one becomes a little tired of the
problem and hopes the situation is
resolved quickly one way or another.

The highlights of the film are the
performances of Ron Leibman and Paul
Sand. Both create such enormously
offbeat and entertaining characters that
they steal the film from Robert Redford
and George Segal who both play their
roles much straighter. Leibman, in
particular,is brilliant.

The Hot Rock is the kind of movie
that should sore well with audiences out
to have a good time. It isn't the best of its
kind that has been made, but it is enough
of a product to provide 101 minutes of
diverting entertainment.

-Lloyd tbert

Other Area Films
THREE VILLAGE THEATRE - The
Hospital
FOX THEATRE - The Nighteorners
COLLEGE PLAZA 2 - The Ten
Commandments

'I Couldn't Have Done It Without...' -The Oscars!
By NORMAN HOCHBERG

Annually, members of the Academy of
Mothion Picture Arts and Sciences
(whether they be directors, actors,
lighting technicians or coffee boys) vote
for their favorites among the many flicks
that may or may not have given them
employment in the preceding year. If a
particular film has employed many
AMPAS members then there are a lot of
voters who are familiar with the picture
and (and here's the catch) grateful to it.
It did, after all, give them food money.

Perhaps that is why it is so shocking
that this year's crop of Oscar nominations
is so filled with fine films. The very same
people who saw fit to give John Wayne an
award for True Grit have, this year, split
16 awards between A Clockwork Orange,
The Last Picture Show and Sunday
Bloody Sunday.

This coming Monday night, when
Hollywood's yearly debacle takes place,
the following pictures and personages will
be up for the shining statue. The
nominees are listed in my order of
preference with a brief comment on the
nominee (PIU means, passed it up'). It's
a mixed bag this year and, as a result, it's
going to be a very strange ceremony.

BEST PICTURE
A Clockwork Ornge - Far and away the
best picture of 1971. Its cynical portrayal
of power and violence combines with

Genda Jackson (top) and Topol are both nominated for Oscars. Topol's picture, 'Fiddler
On The Roof,' is nominated for best picture.

many other excellent facets (including seem remarkably like ours, regardless of
Malcolm McDowell's Oscardeserving lead their distance from u in time and space.
role) to produce a m -tsee film e Fren Comaetion - A slick
Tie Ist Pite Shw - A tuly cop-d-sa bbes picture that was fun to
coukpeling film about nothing in but pretty useless otherwise.
particular. The a otr i Thsm"ss ito me paammacs he e m
sharp and preie that they a le he rved watching. It is jat about the
easy-going scpt come a only "Watch- -enjoy" picture on the
FkurOn IB Roo f-A maotbt .
extrbordinarily subarl IsNo of
the stageplay to the scraee The scope of Nichools md Alexmana - PIU. Ths is
the BrdMway play hal been elaredi t o n e o f t h o s e
enough to give s ns t into the 'boy-am-I-glad-they-gave
people of AnaLrka, whose problems -m -job-onths-flm' flm.

BEST ACTRESS
Glenda Jackson (Sunday Bloody

Sunday) - A magnificent performance
filled with subtlety and believability.
Jackson is getting to be one of the top
actresses in the business.

Jane Fonda (Klute) - It was Fonda
who prevented Klute from becoming the
sentimental picture that it always
threatened to be. multileveled
performance turned this film into a real
thriller.

Julie Christie (McCabe and M Mier)
-PIU

Vanessa Redgre (Mary, Queen of
Scots)- FlU

Janet Sun (Nicholas)- P
BEST ACTOR

Peter inch( Snday ) We matched
with Ms. Jackson though they meet so
few times during the film. A strong and
believable performance as a middie-eged
homokexual

George C. Sco (The Hopital) - Scott
was just about the only thing worth
watching in this awfid flick. Surrounded
by ineptitude in both script ad acting
Sott t had to look good. t is mot
incidental that be actBuaiy wu brilliant.

Gene Hackma (Te FPre
CoueacO) - Excellent periNmance
with the correct lack of depth for a
picture of this genre.

(Continued on poe 8)
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Male Subjects
needed for compltion

of study on

Sexual Responses
to Erotic Stimuli

C.bt for P ILd O 101-102..
Open to al. Sign up SSA or
cotact K Pece SSB 118.

:* * ***************

Yoga Anand Ashram
42 Merrck -Rd, Amityville

Guru Srimathi Aniali will
lecture last Thursday of each
month at 8 p.m. Satsangs are
hold Sundays 2 p.m. A
luncheon Is givn t h e la st

Sunday of the month - 2
p.m.

Donations A pprecd.

Yoga training & Indian Dance
given.

Info. 516 PY6-0758 after 5
p.m.

(Con tied from pwge 7)
Topol (Fiddler) - A better

than adequat perfor nce
which 'U, unfortuately, ot in
the immensity of the film. Topol
is, peihaps, one of the few men
who could survive the onsaught
of FM rs filmic opulence.

Walter Matthau ( }) -
PIU, with a sig of relief.

BESU SPPORTING ACTRES
Ellen sty and Ckks

Leachm& rture Sbow)t;&d
hate to hve to choose the beter
-%# *&. R% VnOMM-^ AMA-.«C-^* n oi*
OI_ u ;m Wve M,«Icc* U46-m

-
Io

-tow with this fiEm.jobs so I won't. Both deserve the

A n n -Margaret ( C l
Knowdge) - Surprise! She can
act! The bet that dse was
surrounded by mediocre
perfo only make her.
look even better than she

actuall was, though she wasn't
bad at all.

Margaret Leighton (The
GBween) Plot and not

uting this film's by-word.
Still, Leighton was adequate
throughout most of the film. It
is the movie's dosing scenes that
justly netted her the
nomination.

Barbaa Hars (Who Is Harry
Kelerman ... ?) - God only
knows why Habs was
nomated. Against her fellow

nominees she looks downright
silly.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
Ben Johns= (Pie Show)

- A beautiful- portrayal of Sam
the ~ion- an acrngr Texan 'who's

%q jRAA* A&4OL5 WUM- - ---

seen life in his small town
ainge too much. In a picture

full of fine performances
Johnson's stands out.

Jeff Bridges (Picture Show) -
A slightly less -impressive role
than Johnson's, but still, under
Peter Bogdanovich's direction, a
role which is superbly integrated
into the film as a whole.

Roy Schneider (French) -
Schneider, too, grasps the
concept behind his role - it is
Inos tlIy acting, not

v-9- t w -w- 1-| :

characteizat~ion. ne -s weni ui

Leoar Frey (Fiw) -
Frey does not have Topo's
acting ability and, as a result,
hes s in the
ovrwhelming st of the
film,

Richard Jaeckel (8_t
A Geat Notion)-PIU
BET DRECTOR

Stanley Kubrick (Mckwork)
- Technical m mesd
with a superb biing sense of
timing maI e A Clockwor
Orange. Kubrick, quite simply, is
the reason why they do.

Peter Bogdanovich (Pictu
Show) - "In any other
year..." goes the saying. It's
apt here, as Bonovch has
molded a superb film. While one
gets the feeling that it is his
ability with ators that is
important, Bog o'ich has
sculpted a. film that is nearly
perfect in all -espects_

John Schlesinger (Sunday) -
Another fine film that might
have made it but . . . The
uneveness of the pacing in some
parts of the movie, however,
makes Schlesinger an also-ran.

Norman Jewison (Fiddler) -
For sheer ability to coordinate a
monstrosity like Fiddler ,
Jewison should be awarded a
Purple Heart, but an Oscar?

William Friedkin (Fech) -
It's hard to put Friedkin on the
bottom of this list as he did a
fine job on the film. It's simply
that he's up against such strong
competition.

If you have lost confidence in the Infirmary or
have any complaints about the quality of health
care on cam pus write:

5 s v
Ralph Freolone 0°

322c Dreiser Col Ed
or A_

Junio Rep. <Gil
c/o Poty Offe

S.B.

/ oreCalf:
4379

Y

I

0O. *,
4 Please try to be as specific about your

experiences as possible.

they stopped making minis
was the day you started mak-
ing them. Because no one
knows better than you what's
best for you. There are fads
and fashions in monthly pro-
tection, too. And they'll try to
tell you the old-fashioned
ways are wiser. Or the new
gimmicks are the answer. But
you know best.

You know you can rely best
on Tampax tampons. For com-
fortoble, dependable, invisi-
ble protection. And you know
you'll get the absorbency-size
that's right for you. Because
only Tampax tanpons offer
three sizes: Regular, Super
and Junior.

But you know that.

Od Ga ebmtl --F P ot

Sada & Grokery ne

Broasted1 nc en d
Be@ Cream

24 HR DELI
Open 24 hours every day for your convenience

1o1t & Cold He-ros
& S(SiM %wnRcles

IHlo inaml <e S&lada
Hot dinners served all night

from our now stm tabl

Party-time: We cater
awob - s Delf

^amw OW .m to .= .

Beware-Monday Night is Oscar Night!
w %- -

LAST DAY!
Saturday 4/8 for appla s to the Kelly E

For Info: Call 4094,39,3711,3724

Girls - Women-;

Mother Nature wants you to attend a free saeina
demonstrating Holiday Magic's organically based
comnetics. Class stats 8:00 p.m. in Room ?23 in
the Union. Bring friends.

Jou know
fiJfl ID r^A/}N

Oswego -Spanish Programs
YEAR
SUNY-Univernity of Pueto Rico Student

qxhne Prram (Augmt, 1972-May, 1973)
Cost: $1,500.00 year. Indudef: tuition, room and board,

cultralactivities, and healt ih e
Deadline for apliaon: April 21, 1972

SUMMER
Madrid, Spain' Summer Program (July 1-August 18, 1972)

8 credits
Cost: $746.00. Includes: tuition, room and board,

cultural activities. round trip (Newa York-Madrid).
Courses: Beginning Spanish through literature.
Deadline for application: May 8,1972.

Caribbean Summer Program (June 26-August 10, 1972)
8 credits
Cost: $575.00. Includes tuition, -room and board,

cultural activities, round trip (New York-San
Juan-Santo Domingo).
Courses: Beginning Spanish through literature.
Deadline for application: May 8, 1972.

Fly more information about these programs, please write to:

Dr. Johnson Cooper, Director
International Studies
State University College
Oswego, New York 13126

m~~~~~~~seo N_ _
w~~~~~~~~ - wnl~s'

Co d Cffts ( lpkv.ir
IF YOUR CHILD...

doesn't enjoy talking to you because he feels you
don't understand. ..

or han out with a bad crowd, and might be
fooling with drugs.

or is ppy ntroverted, and lacks
self-confidence. . .

do you as a parent, know how to properly handle
the situato, without alienating your child, and
seetig all future lines of communication with
him? Pe -pz* .but you dont know for sure.

Discover PARENTOLOGY - it works!
Free PevieSed on
At the Maryhaven school in Port Jefferson
Wednay, April 12, at 8:00

Fox information call

516 269-9288.



The Ri-Rookly Reader
By HOWARD NEWMAN

and ROBBY WOLFF
The Vampires John Rechy, Grove Press 276 pp., $6.9s.

Vampires are mythical creatures that feed off the
blood of their victims. Bela Lugosi Is asociated with the
most famous vampire of them all, Count Dracula. If you
are looking for phony Transylvanian accents and black
capes, forget it. Rechy's vampires are a collection of jet
set ultra wierdos He is presenting some sort of decline
of the West parable of what happens to folks when they
have the misfortune of getting too many good breaks.

Every character in the novel is beaturful. Savannah is
the acknowledged "most beautiful women - in the
word," and a virgn to boot. Richard is the most
handsome man, any woman has ever laid eyes on, and
Blue, a male prosttute, Is the most attractve guy any
woman has ever bid Blue, the most enjoyable character
in the -book has his own aquamarine monogammed
prophylactics. There is a strange entouge of a dag
queen, and inordinately endowed midgt, and a gignti
mudelma that Is haded by a trcros om
named Mleissa. They ae straight out of the Baum and
Bailey side show.

The plot of the novel is that Richadurd ca this troupe
of oddballs to his private Caribbean island to perform a
ridiculously complicated exorcism of ev/god. The

resence of a Catholic priest on the island serves the
aesthetcy and philosophical function of a pivot in this

ame. Throughout the psychological warfare that goes
on during this business there ae a series f ubtle
changes In the power structure of the group. The effect
created is Barr Henry Kissinger.

Rechy has the grace to make the priest a sexual
object in this--ritual joust so there really i-t a trickoer
perversion missed. Unfortunately, nothing ttilates the
-imgination, sexual or artistic. The Vampire aomes off

as a complicated bit of nonsense. The only thing that
these ampires suck out is your time.

An Old Fashioned Darling by Charies Simmons, Cowad,
McCann& Geoghegn, Inc. 202 pp., $5.95.

How many men have slept with the most beautiful girl
they have ever laid eyes on? We think it is a fair answer
to say not many.

The hero of Old Fashioned Darling, Oliver Bacon, has
this fait accompli tucked under his belt which proves to
be the undoing of his pants. Mr. Bacon literally has too

A NCVELE JQHN REC-HY

bdoukr of The Vampires, 'a complicated bt of
nnmasa. The only thing that these vampires suck out Is
your tme'

may moving at once, as he alternates thre women,
who axe code named Long Island, Brooklyn and Florida.
In this wild, wack-offy novel, the central iaeter tries
to aint~ari It triad alob witth- editing Quiff, a
Playboy-like porno magazine. His solution to the
problem of love's many splendored thing is to give up
sex altogether. In Simmon's own words, he tries to
become a "manful asbsole."

The middle-aged editor finds difficulty in adhering to
his new found celibacy. His lusty paramours, however,
are still after old Oliver's orbs.

Perhaps the most notable scene involves a shooting of
a Caribbean holiday nude layout film for Quiff
magazine. The dialogue and action revolves around the
editor-in-chief of the magazine who has to keep an
icebag shoved firmly in his rectum, lest he "soil
himself."

h tA L ?'-

"It,

One of the primary values of this book is its excellent
and androgynous use of the anatomical expesson
"asshole." He succeeds thrice in hanging this before the

ader's critical eye. We bid Charles Simmons good luck
in his ability of so wel vulgarizing everyday life. (By the
way, his first book was entitled Powdered Es, which
was a much better title.)

What Happens Next? by Gilbert Rogn, Rndom Hous
260 pp., $6.95.

Three different views of Gilbert Rogin's new book:
1. Gilbert Rogin has written an enjoyable plec of

writing, amusing and entertaning n its mild-mannered
ways. He displays a catalogue of New York City
Inhabitants - in business and pleasure - along with a
striking renditon of a Hollywood tycoon (no bearing on
F. Scott Ftzgerald). His book comes under the
ategories of "kind" aid "coomp oante portxaying
the -con fson of a middle d family man in ew York.

2. Glbert Rogin whee at thou
Walking your darmhu
On Central Park West
Clutteridng our sidewalk
With ahit?
What happes ext? Gilbert
Nooe knows
Youre not the only onbmd
New York semiintellectual
To lay his heart on
His typewriter fr
Banal pica s rutiny
If they asked me
I could write a book
I wouldn't
You did

3. Gilbert Rogin is.also a writer for Spxort. ustrated,-
and has done excelent illustrations for them in the past.
The sketch of his own life which he draws in What
Happens Next?, however, is somewhat ordinary and
unexciting. But he writes in a fluid, conversational style
which makes its point very dearly and is thereby easy
reading.

Gilbert Rogin has written honestly and realistically
about the activities of his daily life. Indeed, most of our
lives read, as sociologist Jon Gagnon says, like second
rate novels. So in his own truthful way, Gilbert Rogin's
What Happens Next? i a tour de force.

am-

tUNA
Appearing April 7th at Stony Brook
College

And
hear them
every
night on
Grunt
Records
and Tapes.

Our price $3 49
each LP 094

Tape aw

WORLO'S LARGEST RECORD & AUDIO DEALER

*w^ 6ODY..
SMITH HAVEN MALL, SMITHTOWN, N.Y. 516-724-9191
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The speculation is rampant. One counselor of the College Placement Ser vice
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In this yearns graduating class one-third are
planning to go to graduate school, which is not
an increase over last year according to Keene. A
second third are education majors and the last
third are planning to enter the job market.
Keene emphasized however, that student
enrollment is not indicative of career choice.

By BILL SOIFFER
The 1972 graduating senior will soon be going

out into the world. If he doesn't plan on going
to graduate school he must finally face society
with his credentials. His credentials? With his
college degree under his arm he will be looking
for a job. But his success will be depedent very
much upon his own volition. The old American
idea of walking out of college into "that
high-paying job" is dead.

Resentment
And older people resent the idea that a

college education should immediately win a
graduate the job of his choice. One letter to the
financial editor of The New York Times read,
"For four to six years, these kids have had the
best of all possible worlds. They've told each
other how brilliant they are; world saviors.
Teachers have pampered them with praise for
their idealism. Parents have supported them.
They have had time off to protest, dissent, riot.
They escaped the draft, and the worst of the
war, '67-'68. They are a leg up on 1) non-college
and 2) servicemen. They have spewed hate,
disgust and loathing on the Establishment. They
want to "do their own thing.' Well, now they
can.

"It's the real world out here, baby. Welcome
to the club."

The plight of the graduating senior is not
totally pessimistic. According to James W.
Keene of the Career Development Office jobs
are available. "They are fewer than before, and
there is increased competition especially from
returning veterans, 50 per cent of which are
unemployed. But with energy, optimism and
hard work the Stony Brook graduate can find a
good job. He who sits back will get nothing
unless he knows somebody," Keene said.

There will be some students who will choose
to enter graduate school rather than enter the
job market as it is now. Keene warned against
students who are going to graduate school
because they are trying to "avoid the tough job
of job hunting." He said that PhD's are too high
priced, some commanding staring salaries as high
as $15,000. Overqualification, he cautions, can
be a great danger.

Law School
One result of the tight job market has been a

significant rise in law school applications.
Students are thinking of delaying entry into the
job market by first entering law school. "Law is
the thing nowadays. Ralph Nader is the piece de
resistance of what a lawyer should be," Keene
said, and students are finding it to be a
contemporary field.

the fact that elementary and secondary school
enrollments are reaching a plateau. People in
1950 had averaged 3.2 children as compared to
2.1 in 1960. In addition teaching is becoming a
less mobile profession. Teachers have tended to
hold on to their jobs due to the bad economic
climate. And coupled with the economic
recession is the fact that school boards can't
afford to hire extra teachers.

According to Dr. Mortimer Kreuter, director
of teacher placement, "there is no teacher
shortage. Students should be prepared with
alternatives. The competition is tremendous.
There used to be two jobs for every teacher and
now there are two teachers for every job.

"The job market [for teachers] is extremely
bad in secondary English and social studies," he
said. "Math and science are also rapidly being
crowded out by PhD's teaching in the high
schools and older housewives coming back into
the market."

The picture is serious," he said, "but not
grim. There are still good openings for teachers
in early childhood education, education of the
handicapped, the juvenile delinquent, and the
emotionally disturbed child."

Graduate
A 1971 Stony Brook graduate, Judy

Horenstein, is now teaching fourth grade in
Community School 129 in the Bronx. She said
that she wanted to teach social studies in junior
high school but accepted this job because it was
the only one available. She said she applied to
the City after passing the social studies test for
teachers. "The waiting list is so long," she said,
"that they may stop giving the test soon. If you
wanted a job now, you probably had to take the
test six years in advance." Horenstein got her
job by going straight to the local district she
works in. She believes that her application was
aided by the fact that she did her student
teaching in the Stony Brook Urban in Residence
student teaching program in the same district in
which she is now working. "I'm not really
satisfied with my job," she said, "but it's a job."

Dr. John Truxal, dean of the college of
engineering, believes that the job market for
engineers will be better than many. "I don't
think any graduate is going to be without a job
this year," he said. However he noted the
number of job offers for engineering graduates is
not what it was five years ago. "Five years ago,"
he said, "there were ten job offers for one
student. Now the ratio varies with the student.
The employers are no longer courting the

students and the students must indicate a real
interest in the company."

Truxal states that reasons for the declining
number of job offers in engineering are that the
federal government is not pumping as much
money into science and engineering as it did
before. Government, he said, is placing more
emphasis on social problems, and secondly,
industry and employers are changing their
attitudes toward science. "There are some
sectors of the public which are developing an
anti-science and anti-technology attitude," he
said.

Truxal noted that as of last September there
were, nationally, 20 per Sent fewer freshmen.
going into engineering. "Three years from now,"
he predicted, there will be a big shortage of
engineers."

Communications
The field of communications, which is tight in

good times, is suffering worse than usual.
Richard Puz, a former editor-in-chief of
Statesman, quit school to work for the
Northport Observer as managing editor. After
1 4 months, he was fired. He then began, as he

said, to play the employment game. "I bought
the paper every day and watched the
help-wanted ads dwindle from six to eight pages
down to two," he said. "You can tell which ads
are blatant come-ons because they run week
after week. And the agencies don't help either.
You promise to pay them a pound of flesh and
if the jobs don't exist you are a dummy to
believe they exist. All the agencies are a hoax,"
he said. Finally Puz took a job selling aluminum
siding door to door. "I quit that job after four
hours when I realized I was ripping people off,"
he said. Puz is now back in school finishing his
education.

Bill Stoller, former contributing editor of
Statesman now reads the news on WGBB in
Merrick. He got his job as a result of working
part time for the station while in college. "The
reason I'm holding on to this job," he said, "is
because I can*t find anything better." Before
taking his job, Stoller said, "I was snooping
around for months, trying to make friends and

contacts, and looking at all the want ads." All
his efforts were unsuccessful.

Mark Kalman, a 1971 graduate, is happy with
his job as a broadcast engineer for WLIB. He
graduated as an electrical engineering major with
four years of experience as production manager
for WUSB. Before accepting his job, which was
the result of summer employment, he had sent
out 40 letters to electronic research and
development companies and received no positive
replies. He said, "There is practically nothing
available in my field."

Blue Collar
Then there are those people who have taken

themselves out of the job market by accepting
blue collar work such a^ driving a taxi or
working for the post office. Many of these
people don't want to earn a lot of money and
leave behind a rich widow. They are more
interested in becoming directly involved with
people and leading an exciting and dangerous
life. And they may be right, while the number
of white collar jobs are decreasing and blue
collar jobs are on the upswing* According to the
Placement Director Keene, "More and more
people are realizing that there is much more to
life than grubbing for money. It is a myth that
college is the way to a better life or a better job.
All too often we get people in here who

'graduate saying, 'Where's my job?' Our purpose
is only to suggest how to contact employers,
which employers, and to maintain a credentials
file for the student. Many are breaking out of
the old mold of doing what college people are
supposed to do." But there is of course the
other side to the blue collar story; people are
accepting these jobs because they can't find
other work.

Every picture has a bright side to it. There are
graduates who have made it. Steven Roth, a
1970 Stony Brook graduate who "hated Stony
Brook and only came here to beat the Army," is
now making $18,000 a year working for the
National Heart Association. He is the director of
federally funded computerized medical tests in
hospitals in Nassau and Suffolk. He graduated as
a liberal arts major with 54 credits in engineering
and math but claims his education had nothing
to do with it. His job was the result of a part
time job he had as a computer programmer
while in college. "Before I got this job I sent out
personal letters and made phone calls but there
were no openings. My interviews were a waste of
time. Luck," he said, "had everything to do with
it."

The number of recruiters coming to Stony Brook has dropped 40 per cent rrom iasi year.
photo by W. Eric Stoller

that students have adopted a "realistic" attitude
toward President Nixon's economic stabilization
program. They also noted that youths are
increasingly seeking professional aid in job
hunting and career planning.

At Stony Brook it seems as though the years
of protesting against certain college recruiters
are over. This year the number of companies
recruiting at Stony Brook has dropped 40 per
cent from last year. In the spring 26 companies
including three graduate schools are scheduled
to be recruiting on campus. Two have already
cancelled. When the job market was at its peak
78 companies came to recruit on campus.

Fifty per cent of those scheduled recruiters,
will be in the sales and merchandizing markets.
Retail marketers are still looking for personnel
and most of the recruiters are coming from
department stores, and insurance and drug
companies.

Hardest hit among those seeking permanent
employment are teachers and engineers. Next on
the chopping block is the field of
communications, including jobs in radio,
television, advertising and journalism. Students
who have found jobs in these areas have
succeeded largely due to contacts they have
made while in college.

Oversupply
The oversupply of teachers results partly from

If the job market can give an indication of
where the national economy is going, the picture
looks bleak. Warren E. Kaufman, of the College
Placement Council, a non-profit organization
which serves 2100 employers and 1300 colleges
in the United States and Canada said a recent
survey indicated, "last year (the job outlook)
was much tougher than the previous year, and
this year is regarded as the most difficult
recruiting session in 20 years or longer."

The speculation is rampant. One counselor of
the College Placement Council agrees with
Keene. "There is reason for neither panic nor
blind optimism among students. Those with
good qualifications and who actively seek jobs
should find them."

With the thousands of 1972 graduates pouring
out of U.S. colleges in June, however, personnel
directors say an appreciable pickup in hiring is
unlikely. Further complicating the situation is
the fact that most professionals with jobs are
holding on to them tightly.

College career counselors attending the
Metropolitan New York College Placement

Officers Association Conference last fall said
they were advising students to accept any
available job during the recession, but were
urging them to be wary of becoming locked into
the first job they come across. They reported

DR. JAMES KEENE, Director of Career Development
Office believes jobs are available for those who have
initiative, photo by Larry Rubin

job market for engineers will be better than many
photo by Robert Schwartz

Job Market Shrinks for SB Graduates; Offers By Major Companies Decline
w r *7

With thousands of 1972 graduates pouring out of US Colleges in

June, personnel directors say an appreciable pick-up in hiring is unlikely.

"There is reason neither for panic nor blind optimism among students-said,

Those with good qualifications and who actively seek jobs should find them "
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This tem, he is pursuing his field of intert for 16
credits. Although Annette's problems were beyond her
control, Elliot admits he is having Internal at s
while trying to complete his project.

""When I don't have someone pushing me all the time,
I'm not always sucoesful. Nobody Is behind me with the
whip, but there shouldn't be," he aid.

""When you write up a proposal for Independent
Study, it doesn't take into account the things that come
up during the term to alter the project. I couldn't geto
into the jail to interview people and look at the
conditions. 'he sheriff wouldn't let me In. There is a lot
of frutration involved when dealing with the

bureaucra."
As for his researh, he wrote about 55 letters on the

Commision's letterhead to people or og os
da and reforms. He is now

the information from those sources and
correlting it w the infoatio he Ma obtaned on,
the Riverhead Jai. He will finally state Lis own propol
for reform and submit it to his sponsors and the

(ouotesio for review. The Wo s wl then
pubteh it as a state ment if it is found worthy.

"Aside hem the external fore," ElLot finally
redhin^, ay own frustrations inhibit me mo and keep

Wm km my work.
Thse Poect Inle

In the g g, Indndt Stdy had the imp of
befn an ew A, an asy waypout. But both Ietts
and Elliot's pro poit out the difficulties that arise
and must be coped with. TIe proet should be
conideed a serious endeavor by students to do

meaningful reearch on their own.
Rhoda Sevin, director of the Independent Study

Proram, is sowhat disappoited by the fact that so
few students submit proposals.

"'Independent Study is a uselow way to do one's
work. The chance to plan one's own work and face all
the problems is a very good experience for students. I've
heard over and over again from students that "It's the
best thing I've ever done at Stony Brook". Even if the
student's project does not work out successfully, the
student still leams a great deal.'

.By JAMS I
A review of Janet Sawyer's painting -in Febnuary by

art critic David Shirey of the New York T11es, ended
with the ement that she s an artist of promise, and
further experimentation will undoubtedly yield
rewads." Janet was a former Stony brook student and
the peintin on display in the Pince Steet Gallery were
tho e that she had ceted on an Independent Study
Project last you. =

Recognizing that the coom cannot contain
sdents i thedr quest for an authentic and utale
edUcational experience, the office of Liberal St

Iowted the IndePt Study t bo enable
students to reatvedy appa an -of their Interest
outside of the oom. Janet Swyers painting at
to the fiet that a student can sucessfuldly eee a
self-nativated proaect ith * minimum of cdbty
supevison. Students in the pvojt fed that by
dspn xand t 9 _ci els Idpendent Study
cam be a rwdigeducaioal exeienee,

me ot I a p0 a Is the
MM . a for d e Study next
ff must ha In heopsas by April 14. A pro
oft: , oam tl e student de

his project, and a satent of te value of tae project
by a balty sos. 1esee written up atedn to
the t _ of the Idep Sd CMAY m e
whith my be piked up In the Admbn u ildnHg,
room 220.

aly, heoesa e dbe what the student
plans to do, the reUource the wilt use, and what
b2kgrom nd he or she hes for doing the project

Once the praoposal is submitted, It is exmsined by tw
-beulty -membeosof -the Independent Stdy Co milttee
whos academk field Is related to the student's project.
If there are any e , the Committee members
win notify the sponsors to dairy the matter in question.
If the prop t Isal s it is brought up before
the entire Committee for deliberation. If the full
Committee agrees, the student will be asked to ree
his propol or the amount of credit awarded will be

wed. Last term, this occurred in 30% of the
proposals. The impont point I that no proposls are
rejected outright, as was done in past years. Seven
proposals were jected bast term because students did
not revise their proposals.

After having the project approved, the student adds
ISP 200 to his or her add-&op card the following term
When the poject is completed at the end of the tenn tht
student and the sponsor hand in a report to the
Committee describing how successful the project was.
This is to enable the Independent Study Commitk ? v
examine how much the project differed firom the

proposal.
oe project in most cases Is worth the paperwork. The

range of topics of the projects this term is large; from
"e Elucdation of the Nudeotide Sequence of Wheat
Germ Glydne lrnsfer Ftbonudeic Acid" to 6'Writing

Poet." An in-depth exmination of one or two
projects enable one to have a good view of the program
and may reveal some of the problems that can arise.

Slavery on Long Iqand
Annette Stallworth describes her project in a "big

detective thing.' Her research has led her to the
condusion that a good amount of slavery existed on
Long Island in the Brookhaven Town area during the
1700s and 1800's. Many of theme slaves, she discovered
we br in ly by yachts.

"In the bning." expiaes Annette, 'I wrote to the
New York State H l Society on d

Hi they sent me a. pphet entle Te Back
Mnori.ty in Barly Now York". That's all the published

maerial I-reall have."'

Her main soures of information hae been old
censua , g tombtao, and material eit
at the Port Jefferson and Stoty Brook Hio
Soietkes

"The old Brookhaven Ces gives you the O
tee and e d. From one census I t thea
numbe of slaves for one fomil was 16. lbere were
howe slaves and bm slaves and they musally took on
the name of their master."

Annett exlned that the hardest pt of her project
Is getting to know the people at the Historical Societies
Annette wanted to look at the material in private

cleiomns and the histoil societe wanted to know
what exactly she was. looking for.

Annette commented that-mst of the people running
them [the socetes] didn't know about the slavery.
They sincerely dont know it existed.'

Aside from these external problems beyond her
control, Annette says that she is enjoying her six-credit
projet vry much. Inteal problems also exist, as

exemplified by Elliot Pitilon and his project "Prison
Studies and Reform."

Prison Reform
Hank Johnson, Executive Director of the Suffolk

County Human Rights Commission offered Elliot, a
Stony Brook sophomore, the chance to work on a full
tne bads with the Commission in their investigation of
the problems .o.ning ns, specifically the Suffolk
County Jail at Ri a.

Prim reform is an area of concern for Elliot. In his
p p topsl, he wrohi (at the p&blems ofl illegal vldlenc`
and b medsed as found in Attca 'will not cease
without much studying of the pxoblems and many
attempts to deal with these issues."

(W~^~ A
presents

la SQU1lA1R1E D)ACE ¢E
*elm A » Friday, April 4 4

Tabler Cafeteria _

I

enjoy the beahs and boating and golf and
fishing and art colonies and thae and .mo.

*w S -ee Te 4vo f

w_ 1~21

John F. Patn, bDirewr d o S _ P

SomianU~i, IcY. 11SS (1S
Please senld me broures oul
O co " ^ ScaScno, Hu

manistic Studies, Natural Sc , Teachr Educ .
Administrative Science.

13 GRADUATE COUinES Ir~t«nt Ed u ce t-W Social
and Behavioral Sciences. Uberal Afrl.

D mRADU ANDUNE RAAT OM M
HUM ECOLOGY

O ART _RHOPS: Ar Eduction. Pholo-
graphy, Drawing. Painting, Sculpture. Ceranics.
Graphis, Film and Creative Arts for the Ckwroom
Teacher.

03 PRE-CUEEAAEC AMD GTUOIO AMT
COURSES

0 4UM rp6 IPRT CAMP: WrMUing nd Judo.
D CAMP: For children 8 to 13.
Nw_ I
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ISP 2000- Students Organize Their Own Educatioltt
-

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
If you spent weekends, and holidays
in the Computer Room,

it's finally going to pay off for you.

In both cash and opportunity.

National CSS is an aggressive, dynamic computer sharing company that's already
established an outstanding record in a super-competitive business. At 3 years of
age, we re a SlO-million company with the world's largest commercial
time-sharing system, 2,000 customers and offices across the U.S. Plus an
opportunity for the talented Programmer that's limited only by imagination and
ability.

We don't hire Trainees at this stage, so we'll pay you as a professional to start and
put you to work immediately using our IBM logical triplex (three 360/67's
on-line) on sophisticated and diversified software development projects.

Your major could be in any relevant discipline and you don't need a time-sharing
background. But you must be competent in computer technology and in the use
of System/360 and have programming experience in at least two System/360
languages.

That's why the job can command $12,000 to start (plus excellent fringes).
To fiod out stoie about our

company w|i what you can do
her*, IPI send your resmE to: I

Porsonel Director, I
O .SB.o

40 Summer St.

I

Stamford, CoMn. 001. L
An Oquai opportunity employer (m/f) ||TQU LC f ~with now id««s in comptr.»^ *J**~ %f I INC.
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REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER SESSION

Information regarding Summer Session Wouses will be
available at be Summer & tle during ad ce
regi tion, April 13 and 14. ReistraI wm be beld May
8, 107n d I - Ale-m^Mi ad irw
Bunding. Only Stonay Br;o students who'ae in
reuhar graduate or de uate program for S 72
are ible to register at the time. AB feen
for the period of June 26 to Augft 4, if did, areodue
and payable at regstration. CED students wflm be eligible to
regiter for iing seats during the week of June 2,
1972. Final station will be Monday, June 26, 1972.
Coases begin June 27, 1972 and end August 4, 1972.

Grad students - 4/12 Admin. Bldg.
Undergraduates - 4/13-14 in the Library.

Advance registration for Summer Session will be held May .
3 and will require payment of tuition and fees as part of the
registration process that day.

-
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i ASIANL GIFT SHOP

' a SI~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ I^ Mal 3 f^^g -- r-b50I -5 . s

exhibition
and sale

gra pnICS l purchases may be charged

Stony Brook Union - Art Gallry

Thursday, April 6 & Friday, April 7

12 noon to 1O p.m. Both Days

CHA6ALL BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS

**«| ARRANGED BY FERDINANO ROTEN GALLERIES
|t-r * |BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

We honor most ctcdit cards
New Orders Require a (10 Deposit.

-
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Holland And Swed en f
Offe-r Study Abroad a

The first foreign study progam in the Netherlands especially for
American students will open at The American College of Amsterdam
in September 1972. AS instruction by American and European
aculty will be given in English.

A full 15 credit hour curriculum is scheduled. In addition to
interdisciplinary humanities and social science offerings, speca
courses in Dutch art, music and literature will provide an'
introduction to the culture of the Netherlands. A course in.
Enironmental and Urban Studies will focus on contemporay
ecological problems, in the "living laboratory" of Holland, the most
densely populated country in the world. The open classroom
a a will be used through field trips, museum and gallery visits,

and independent study.
Tuition per semester is $850. Students may spend a semester or a -

year abroad. Living accommodations in student hotels and with
Dutch families are available. For application forms and further
information write to: U.S. Office, The American College of

Amsterdam, 62 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201.
One can also study in Sweden through SUNY Buffalos Office of

Overseas Academic gms for the academic year 1972-73 or fall
semester, 1972.

The program is open to masters of doctoral candidates in
humanities, social sciences or environmental studies who are doing

researc for their theses or dissertations. Participants will spend the
fall semester or academic year at the University of Uppsala, Sweden.
A SUNY exchange professor from Uppsala will assist students in
pursuing their research and arrange meetings with Scandinavian
scholars in the students' areas of research. Particularly relevant fields
for research are art, art history, politics, history, economics,
philosophy, aesthetics, literature, environmental studies, and social
problems. An intensive course in Swedish language will be optional.

For further information and applications, contact: James A.
Michielli, Director, Overseas Academic Programs, 107 Townsend
Hall, State University of New York at Buffilo, Buffalo, New York
14214. Telephone (716) 831-4247. Deadline for applications is May
1,1972.

Solution to the Previous Puzzle
"Your friend is your needs answered. He is your field which you sow
with love and reap with thanksgiving and he is your board and your
fireside - for you come to him with your hunger and you seek him
for peace."

Bill's Cycle Shop

We specialize in
English Motorcycles
Repairs & Services

10% Discount
w/ this ad on

Parb &Labori

Let us import the classic
or antique British motor-
cycle for you.

10-6 p.m. Mon-Sat.
694 Sixth St.

Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779

fl

im
leaving

promises behind of candy,
and old radios you left for

dead
in the attic

quick goodbyes and forgotten
until next week and sorry

IV
forheads prest close on the bus

Reflecting snow in their eyes
smiles wet and drooping from
use

speeding back to the dorms
A little sad and a little

fulfilled
but credited compson

two hours a week isn't
concern,

just a taunting reminder
of what will be Oever theirs

In this futile endeavour of love
where Feelings contort
on hot press molds

like the spring of a child's slinky
toy,

we crush
and hurt
and limp away

to edge dose once more
and tremble in Recoil
at the realization

that we can come no closer
tan the thickness of emotion
nor run too far
without Rushing back.

I
psychotic kick and fingerpaint
smiles

tugging my seeve grab my
watch

in fsination I shuffle in
awkward hands in pockets

uncomfortable
sickness Upping from straining
eyes out of focus
or is it the fluorescent glare of

light
coating the walls
I never found out.

II
locked away in wards (like
precious metal in vaults?) from
the third floor window even the
snow has bars prest upon its
forehead. drugged to good
conduct for visitors and
especially family

Imbalance obscured by induced
stupidity grope through fop
years thick to ask '`*HI you help
me draw"

And turn to answer and find he's
off playing somewhere

And you know you'll never find
out.

:

pnVM| *MIHL
Whether you live in a big city with its
crowded dr u or in a small town
where peopkno each other so well,
obtaining male cona epwitont
embarrassment can be a problem.

Now, l tPlanningAssocies
has solved (he problem...by offering
reliable, famous-brand male Contra-
ceptives through Ab privacy of the
maiL Popular brands like Trojan and
Sultan. The exciting pre-shaped Con-
turm. The supremely sensitive Prime.
And many more. AU ae onicaly
tested and meet rigous government
standards of reliability.

Well be glad to mnd you our free
ilustrated brochure which dexrb

the products and services that we have
been bringfi to 10,000 regular cus-
tomers for nearly two Years. Or ead
just $3 for a sa*pler pao* of a dozen
contrareptives-thre each of four
leading bnds-plus our brochure.
Money bacd if vot delioted!

For free brochure or $13 amper
malkd in pe Pckae, write:

tlMsp Nl, N 27S14
Pkle nab In pbe _ftw.
O5_ peek of 12 ascrd can

aI _* eac of bas pl
Illstrated bhrackm--

.1 .e _ - . 1 .

*---s----------------v-v*-----------z-z------------------a
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Notions
Stony Brook Shopping Center Alice Antes
Hours 9:30-5:00 p.m. Phone 751-976

Closed Mondays

0o% ]Discount vwith I.D.
s a........*C*...********. 2*********** 2*2*** 2*** 22.......*....2 1
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Poetry Place
War-d 2X2
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Signets! ! ! !

i

Give her a 14K signet
ring of distinction
engraved in script, Old
En g i s h, or
Block.. I matching
rings for him too. . .from
$1750
(engraving extra)

FREE WITH THIS AD
Sterling Silver S.US.B. charm
with every purchase of $10 or more

DAVIS JEWELERS
Three Village Plaza

Setauket
941-3711

Open Friday night
We honor most credit cards

CLASS
RINGS

By

L.G. B&lfour

Samples
Call Wendy -6-5862

Benedict D109
Also-Health Sciences Ring
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electric return, tabs, repeating keys.
Recently cleaned and adjusted, for
$100. Call George 6-6989.

SONY PORTABLE Cassette
Recorder, professional news
reporter's type with case and
dynamic mike, $70. Bell and Howell
portable Cassette Recorder new in
factory carto n, $50. Call George at
6-6989.

ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS 5 gal. to
150 gal. 10% above wholesale price.

Call Eliot 6688.

REFRIGERATORS $25 and $35.
Call 537-9823 afternoons if possible.
Refrigerator Service.

ELPA PE 2020 Turntable Base and
dust cover $142. New just factory
checkea $75. Elliot 6-4715.

VW BUS 1966 rebuilt engine, good
condition. $750, 62-8399 evenings.

GJBSON FIREBIRD GUITAR six or
twelve strings, bxceilent condition
w/case. Cal 67811.

MOTOR BIKE Vespa 90 cc. 1966.
Fun. indestructable cheap, totaVly
relible transportation $125. Call

246-8832, around midnight.

HUGE lavender carpet 11x15. Will
cover any G or H room with more
left over. Perfect for suites. Carpet is
usd but in goo

d c o n d i t i
on. $30. Call

Willa 4375.

15 YOUR STEREOS sound clar
enough for you? if not. it*s probably
your SPks. I can help call Stem
246-445, bet. 10 a.m.-10 pmm.

GUITAR FENDER Mustand amp.
Fonder Bandmaster cheap, call 4635
for Jimmy or Ern-._

HAY Lookng for Indian
Goodies. .S. B Spreds, Indian
P , okted. DressWs. Sftken
Scarfts, Jewry: silver, ivory
costume. Shoulder bags,
e r e suedu, lMother. Incense,

Incense Bnrs. Come to Taj Mahal
Boutiqu, 7 how York Ave..
Smithtown. 724-3338, opposie
Smithtown Jr. High School.
Mon.-Sat. 11-6.Thursday 11-8.

O 0E SMALL P.A. system for sl.
gdt for folk or skmall Rock Groups.

19f OLOSMOBLE "Super 8 for
salle Exce11ent mechanical condhion
askift $200. Cal Marc at 6-382. '65
DODGE VAN ctc*. brak"es.
tiesm , reeds b work and etine.

Posite suspensm and ste g
$200. 744-1872 eves.

196 TR4A wit" IRS - four brand
now Prlli 's - ovraH condition -
Z"gr ood. Reasonabe price, canl

HOUSING

oceanography field work Sat. April 8.
Leave name & number 6-7710, 6
days, 744-1265 nights.

Kdly Quad Spring Thing May 5/6
outdoor craft bazaar May 6. Anyone
interested in exhibiting or selling
please contact Abe 6-3724, Felice
Levine 6-4092. or Gloria Kwei
6-4094. _

Israel Culture Trade and
Opportunities Fair coming April 30.
Do you want to help? Call Gille 4794
or Mark 482.
R.A. applications for JIMI
HENDRIIX CoUge wit be available
on Fri.. April 7th in the college
office.
GET LANGI*UIR R-A. applications
in Langmuir's mailroom beginning
Friday April 7 and returned by
Frkday April 14.

RA applications are now available in
Dreiser Collge. Must be returned by
Fri. April 14.

Michael Kosok, of Fairleigh
Dickinson Univ. *'Quantum
ehnics. Relativity and the
ialletics of Mature" 4/10. 4 p.m.,

ESS 183.

Isral Weekend-_ ep plan it. Meeting
Sunday April 9, 7 p.m. SBU 257.
H0111 Office.

SUNY at Stony Brook will sponsor
an exhibition and sale of orginal
graphic art by contemporary and old
mustr artists. Arranqed by the
Ferdinand Rotn Galleries of
Baltimore Maryland. the exhibition
will be held on Thurs and Fr., April
6 & 7. SBU Art Gallery, noon to 10
p.m. on both days.

TO ALL APPIICANTS for the
pooftion of Orentation Leader for
te 1972 Freshman Summer
Ortattion Por. P_ pick up
applkation orms and two
recmmndtkbion forms in Rm. 347,
Admin. BlId. The aplIcation form
and the o mioendation forms
should be d no later than
April 14. A brief rWin of the
esponsibilities of the Orientation
eadr is included. Formal job
ispanslties will extend from Jun
12 to Aug. 4. Any further questions
should be directed to Dr. Rkihard
Solo Dir. of Residential Adising at

All we*come to Roarin 20's Festival
Fri.. Sat. April 7. 8. Tabier Quad,
Food, Carnival bands, skits, bor.

3rd Annual Photo cont/Exhibit.
H-nry James Coll". will be on
disply until tomorrow. Sat., April 8.
All wokome.

SAT. 4/8 CEADLINE for
applications to the "Active College"
*or next year. For Info call 6-393.
6-3711, 6-3724 6-4094, _vy night
this week until 10:30 p.m. Con, for
coffee or questions on progam.

HAUPPAUGE-Furnished pleasant
room and bath - female only.
Kitchen and laundry privileges.
Security and references. 724-4358
after 4.

ROOM AVAILABLE-3/Bedroom
House in Hauppauge-must be seen
to be appreciated $117/rno. Call
543-9151.

PORT JEFFERSON wooded privacy.
4/bedroom 2/baths, double garage,
daylight basement, low taxes,
$45,000. 473-6428.

COUPLE WANTS APARTMENT in
Manhattan will lease or sublet for
WHOLE summer. Mid May to
September. Call Alice 6.4365.

CORAM STRATHMORE EAST.
4/bedrooms. 3/baths, 5 appliances.

air, carpeted, 
3 3,

9 9 0 .
Ow ner

732-6742, 924-5000.
NICE JEWISH GIRL with car wishs
4 or 5 others to move off campus
next year. Absolutely no druggies.
drinkers. or slobs. Ca" Judy 5883.

GRADUATING? Giving up your
DIGS? Cheap, unfurnished two
bedroom palace wanted. Call Paul
246-6357.

NOT RE-RENTING? Four girlsseeking house. Hopefully nearby.
Pese Call Judy 7489 or Sara 4400.

SUMMER RENTAL 3+ bedrooms.
Pot Jefferson starting May 4 or
June 1. till Sept. 1. Must take care of

cats. 4 
3 50/

m o .
pl us utilities.

473-486.

HELP-WANTED
POETRY WANTED for possibleincluson in cooperative volume.

Include stamped envelope. Editor
Box 4444C, Whittier Calif -90607.

IF ANYBODY is going to draft
counsling or escaped the draft and

wants to write about your experience
for S^ n please ca 

M a rs h a a t

3690 Or wave message.

NEEDED: Writers for the FeatureSt-ff. Contact Marsha or Bill at 3690
PERSON(s) to draw wkl

crowwod puzzle for statesmen. Call

NEDEDS B
A S S GUITARIST with

g voice for Count
r y F o l k Group.

OVE RSEA SJOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America
Africa. etc. All professions and

otc utions, $700 to $3,00C
mo^thy Expenses paid. overtie.sightseing. Free- information -*
writte Jobs Overseas. Dept. 13. P.O.
Box i5071. San tiegoCalif. 92115.

.F A;.f^Bi/: c S I gotog to draft
coum~wtfr;q o< escape the draft and

atS t e abttc a4out your experience
f^> StAtesmran, fease calf Marsha at

3-640, e iave messa".

4APPV BELATED SBoRTHDAY,
At*«e from your f rends (and
syWrnatrizers) at the Rag Crew.

ALICE: Happy Brthday and I hope
you r wish of becoming another R3
rnbver comes true. Love, A Believer In
Good.

PEACE AND LOVE are ssy stuff.
Violence is where it s at! -Little
Murders April 21-24.

DEAR CINOY Happy belated
b6nhday wishes! Love Ellen and
Audrey.

HOLIDAY MAGICS organically
based cosmntics fet your skin and
nourish your ego, See announcemen
of free seminar on another page.

GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS
(Slueftash, Bes, Fader, and the
Gag) in Sourth Carolina - The Sor
and Ox,

A HONEY? H-B. LYNNIE. Loe
from am of us.

FOR SALE
I WILL GIVE YOU the LOWEST
prices available on any STEREO
EQUIPMENT. INVEST a ptone call
ANGEL4 AUDIO 69v-1061 enings.

SAA8 1970 MODEL 096 Radial
Tires, 8nu unkt amlfm radio. Runs
and looks iske now. 751-7086,

STEREO SYSTE1-Fier TX-50
amg ,fier. Garrard SL-728 turntable

J 'n- faoM speakers. Caw
473-1 02.

STEREO EQUMPMEMT discounts -
Got your l so price then call am
ASl Brands. Cal Mike 6-3949.

STEREO, STEREOS al popular
brandf at discount price. We w"I
metch all letimeft quotes For
irwnietion caM 6442.

C^R STEREOS "rack from $29.95
CaeecePMVWs -" and Howel

wfth automic reverse S54,95. CaN
246-4167 or 473-1029.

PAIR 3-W^Y 10" PIM See
$150. Scott 4 wat anp. 13 Must
«eN, 698-1061 0ret.
DUAL 1019 0C*B Empkr 99VE
Pk*M" V15AME3, All Mf ovr
$300. Price 130, 6-1061 eve.

"66 TRIUMtP SPITFIRE, Radio
_uow racoK lood conditon eww

rtaSr. $S 2440. 6-477.

%- wl- a) w-w-»- -kJ l- Zo JA 4 L. b -tA- I A b I >^
for sleep-away camp for special
children. Contact Camp David. c/o
Maimonides Institute, 34-01 Mott
A v., Far Rockaway, N.Y.
212-337-6500.

WE ARE PLANNING a Radical Arts
supplement issue in an upcomingl
Statesman. Any assays, reviews,

poems, art work, sic. that you fed
fit, plse submit to Robby Wolff's

Mailbox aft Statesman office.

SERVICES
GUITAR LESSONS Classical.
emphasis beginners advanced.
Michael 751-4985. GUITARS For

Sale.

EUROPE IS CHEAP Thru College
Student Travel! Even though student
fare is $330 for '72. you can travel
our way for 3 weeks in England,
Scotland. Ireland, and HoUand. in
Aug. for about $513. including air
fare. accommodations. 2 meals per
day. transportation, etc. Call 7259 or
212-TW 1-1214.

EUROPE is closer than you think.
See it all this summer with TWA at
prices you can afford. Call 751-6734
for details.

CASH for Lionel Trains. wanted dead
or aIIe. Call Bob 6-3959.

GETTING MARRIED? For modem
artistic photography that remains

cassally e .nt call Ju 14798.
Iodng SpecXialsts.

LEARN MASSAGE TECHNQ Q:-
",-shWopkhpS0Pperson -Mn. persons. 10 a.m.-6

Pm eekend 
a r r

-angd.
473-3719, 265-9351.

HAPPY HERMAN AUTO
REPAI R-VW specialties and other -
apprentices welcome - barter
accepted. 473-265-9351.

AST ROLOGY-sensIitve re"lns.
sonbre rates, comparisons. Ch s;

4
7
3-3719 ev 

a n d
mornings

265-9351 days.

vW and other car owners stop gettonn
ri

p p
ed 

o f f
.Tune ps repairs done for

FAIR price. Call 4333719.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND 'VWyonl r braid In

G caf _ 3_7 alPi 62

FOUN !D ob st tof = ngym
duhi lat show

0
andy

Bonnie. Call De1bble454.

L
O S T

LadVs 
w r

i
s t w

a
t c

h 
b r o w n

Ra ^b d 
sm a

ll 
f a€

t Cl 646r
7

LOST small round 
w a t c h

W black
Suede strap. Sivr pin nravd
N.L.U. attahed. REWARCD. 68678.
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Fri SOL
Apm 7 4f8 Mom F44

SOL sun.
4115 4/16

ial shows bein prmptly at 8:30.
N~on-icket s admirtted at 8:25

(when seats are available)
In the Music Box (Roth III lounge).
For Information call 7118 or 6402.

DUCK SOUP

ACCIDENTS ATWORK
V ,ridy. Apri 7 Two showi_

Earth Hi 8pae B*oe'so 8:00 pm.00p.

Doatio (.60
}

F
0

I

0

I

0

10:00 p.

I

Tabler Cor

I

Rock & Roll Band, Dixie Lond Bond, Folk
Concerts, Charleston, Mustache and Gold
Fish Swallowing Contests, Carnival Booths

4

1

& Much mot

4

*
>/

re

0

I

I
I

I

f

I

I

I

i

The Movie "Some Like To Be Hot"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Aries bitch -
Love - The Mercurial Horrorizad.

II I

The Fanta4tic

g - 2

Springfest Weekend
Time: Friday-April 7 from 7p.m, . 'til...

& Saturday - April 8 g from 1p.m. til... '
Place: Tabler Quad

What's Happening? Beer, Franks, Pretzels, Cotton Candy,

t

,r NNO



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK e0 SWEGO3 VILLAGE TAXI
SERVING

3 VILLAGE AREA S.B.U.
RAILROADS

STRATHMORE
SMITH HAVEN MALL

LOW RATES

751-2020

C Student .C Toucher z Lam z Buy

TUTORING AND GUIDANCE2
SINCE 1938 y

MCAT -DAT
LSAT- ATGSB

'GREr
* Prepaation for toots required for

admission to graduate and pro
sional schools

* Six and twelve session courses
* Small groups
'Voluminous marbil for home study

prepared by experts in each field
* Lesson schedule can be tailored to

meet Individual needs. Leoans
can be spread over a period of
several months to a year, or for
out of town students, a period
of one week

*Opportunity for review of past
bessn xvia tape at the cewer

Special ~ Cop 0 ~uM during

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

W- Wlt-f- t.M 4 _ Va

(2121 33 -M

AYS. EVENOWS. VAEK6 _ _

Branches In principal cities In U.S.
7he 7aftrn sw Se** »Hk NaMWAM Aefw-f Jltw

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM IN PISA ITALY
FOR ENGLISH SPEAKING STUDENTS

Eamn 17 each semester in the fields of:
ARCHEOLOGY ART

ECONOMICS HISTORY
ITALIAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

MUSIC
Participa cm enroll for FALL or SPRING SEMESTER
or tr ACADEMC YEAR.

This open to students in an majon. Knowledg
of It not required.

COST:$1,200.00 for Fall or Spring Semnster.
$2,100.00 for the de Yew.

Cost includ t portation to and from Pisa, full
room and board, field trips (fou days in Venice,
seven to ten day in Rome and Napes) and visits to
Padua, Man, Perugia, Siena, Awl, BIg.

Enrollment limited: Apply eary.

For further infortion, write to:

Prof. D bk Romeo
Afoeiate Director/Pia Pgm
State Uni vesty Colege
Oswego, New York 13126

Telephe: (315) 341-2185

I --

5~~~~~~~~~~~~~

---I

DEHTS-75
( ORCHE STRAL)

- . .I
mg thru Tuedy, Marh 11 . I

dfwd Geo. &Wd

eHot Rock" I
A, Ail 7 only, at 8:40 pum.

neak Preview vH^BEP H % EZ 12 )

*----- Hb3435
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751-7600

t

Lie. No. L 8927

SuffolNo Large* Wine 8927quo N m11

Consult Us About A Home Wine - Tasting Party

Brooktown Plaz
mine & Liquor Supermaket

The Largest Selection of World -Wide
Imported Wines

Is Just Around The Corner
Hills Brooktown Plaza Shopping Center
Nesconset & Hallock Road

ART 4 ENOWEEERINM- STUOENrS I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
i

la*tp$laTuse«» - a
r cu TOa sir I

. ^
AIL~~~~~~~~ajkfcc ' !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

^Stf~~~tf7 1~~
I a rerI _rWv Jm~ _ -low * was WI

1~~~451 --

I

LAWYER'S ASS'T
in only 3 months - $9,000 or more to sart

College graduates and other qualified persons (male and female)-our in-
structors (all practising lawyers) will train you to become a lawyer's assistant,
to perform paralegal services under a lawyer's direction and supervision (but
not as a legal secretary-in fact, you too will use the services of a legal
secretary). Attend classes days or evenings for only 3 months. Housing ac-
commodations are available at an extra charge.

We will teach you practical, "how to" information and techniques on COR-
PORATIONS * SECURITIES REGULATION * LEGAL AND NON-LEGAL RESEARCH *
DOMESTIC RELATIONS * UTIGATION AND TRIALS * MERGERS AND ACQUISI-
TIONS * TRUSTS AND ESTATES * REAL ESTATE * PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
FINANCING * and much, much more.

0 Ent i a now and *xci incg anco invoved-
* Do interwing rearch, analysin, dcussin and writiea
4* E a 1y slry *uwI at $9,000 or wore per yew

* Acep iep i9f0 Meeom andi be tftreted as aI pCMCgo€ spedciarh

*IMIWa you knowledge and po1ef°w - a
Become a skHlfau and vakalke pwrt *sF dof grrowing 1-«Jl iodbwa

SUMMER CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING; APPLY FOR ADMISSION MINHT AWAY.

Call or wrife I PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, iept.SP
for F R EE I One Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003

BOOKLET I Name -Phone I
4Y (212) |, -
TR 9-7500 | A d d ress - -- I

©i»7i IV pteri Ik*(I HMCity .State Zip ,
| _____ _______ ______

5 
I

- I
! a P k P -4.-

I ^.;'I' *1-mj*_;,MU |a
l \ -v l I

I A I -- I

___ .. L

I 0

! -

I

If

I 1

3 Twmqy
I n norrRh

I S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l

~~ ~~~~~~M MaiOOKHAVE

PT. JEFFERSON STA. * (S!6) 473-1230

smo 4MOM. tbr" FRI. - 7:60 & 9. E
T-ee { SATURDAY - 2:00. 7:00 A 9:

SUNDAY - Cagtie froI 2:
rq

Pt. Jefimo HPG343S -

1 Tuesday, March 11 I

Iie Chaplin

G

STUDENT- FACULTY PLAN

CAR IN EUOE
* Summer new-car lease plain
* Purchase-special savings
* Hostels-camping-discount club

For Fee Foler wrIHe: CTE-
555 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.10017/897-5800
Name
Address_________

Tel.
Departing on for_ days
0 Student - Teacher 0 Lease 0 Buy

I

I

CHILDREN-5RN5
< UNDER 12 )I -fc &#*«^P

3

CINEMA

,4mdk nr*;- -kmhf lok P- viooern iimes-
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"Hey, Ref:
By JERRY RESNICK

Officials in all sports seem to spend their professional
careers in anonymity. Perhaps this is the most effective
method of maintaining the respect of the players, the
most essential ingredient for a good referee. At Stony
Brook, unfortunately, the student-arbiters who officiate
the three dominant intramural sports, football,
basketball, and softball, find it difficult to remain
incognito. The reason is that many of them are well
known varsity players - seniors everyone has gotton to
know - or members of playoff-bound teams. As a result,
they have a hard time commanding respect.

Almost any SUSB student has the opportunity to
become an intramural referee, as coach Robert Snider
and Kent Butowski, a senior in charge of scheduling and
paying officials, like to give as many candidates as
possible a chance. Although everyone who signs up is
tried once, a nucleus of about 18 students develops from
which 12 to 14 are used each week. This vear in
basketball. Butowski explained, out of the 50 students
who originally signed his list. only seven inexperienced
ones. nowie upperclassmen. made the grade. The nucleus,
therefore. is comprised mainly of present or former
varsity players and experienced referees.

S$$
Few of the referees from the basketball nucleus were

able to separate the enjoyment derived from officiating a
game and the monetary compensation. Although each
game is worth only two dollars, a student must work
three games in succession, or six dollars per night. It may
not be 'big' money, but when you consider the facts that
all of the games are crammed into every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights, and that the nucleus is
generally considered a small one, you could guess that it
mounts up.

Snider believes that officials must get some enjoyment
out of their job because they aren't paid enough to
compensate for the grief that they have to put up with.
"But you couldn't get volunteers to do it for nothing,"
he added. He also mentioned that ABA referee Norm
Drucker's son used to make $300 per year by officiating
in all three sports. Drew Davidoff, a senior, claims that
he does it mainly as a source of income ($14 per week)
because the job loses its appeal after the first few games.
"But," he continued, "if the screaming, yelling and
cursing really bothered me, I'd never do it." Kevin
McNelis, a varsity basketball player, argues that two
dollars an hour, or less if you include delays, overtimes,
etc., isn't enough money to compensate for all of the
bitching that he has to listen to. Carl Kaiser, also a
varsity player, thinks that the pay rate for playoff games
should be higher because of the increased tension they
create. Unfortunately, the funds of the intramural
Program, like most others, are severely limited.

Players vs. Officials
This has been an unusually bad year for player-official

relations. Snider, who has been here eight years, insists
that "we don't average two good fights a year," and that
until this year, a player has never struck a referee. This
year, different from all others, it has happened twice -
once in football and once in basketball.

This has.......n...usually.bad.year.for.......f f i c ..
l

.......... T h e se . ...............
This ha's been an unusually bad year for player-off icial ̂ reltos hmplyr eie o opt ihu

photos by Robert F. Cohen

Referees agree that basketball is the hardest sport to
officiate because of its constant movement, fast pace
and, in most cases, lack of organization. The rules are
also more numerous and less clearly defined than in
other sports. Although football has its own intramural
rulebook, basketball utilizes the college manual with
many modifications. A list of variations is distributed by
the intramural office at the start of the season, but not
all of the officials are familiar with them.

Learning Style
The student-refs themselves realize that their job is

mostly a subjective one. Davidoff admitted that
different officials were apt to make different calls on the
same play. He himself gained his knowledge of the rules
from watching and participating in other games. Some
refs are aware of more minor rules than others, but not
all refs will warn a team first about a minor infraction
before penalizing a team, as Davidoff does. His success as
a referee is a matter of confidence, he explained. "You
learn after a while that on a close play in any sport
you're going to get complaints from one side or the
other. I'm confident that I know the rules better than
anyone else and can handle most situations." He also
admitted to averaging one technical foul per game.
Kaiser offered that if he called all the penalties and
technical fouls that he should, the games would never
end. As a result, "We let too much go and we sometimes
lose control of the game."

From Bad to Worse
McNelis can see that the situation is steadily

worsening. He feels that it doesn't matter at all whether
you call a good game or not - the players are going to
bitch anyway. Compliments are rare. There are a few
new rule changes, such as a player not being allowed to
control the ball for more than ten seconds and the
generally applied one-and-one foul shot situation, which
tend to make the game a more concerted team effort.
However many teams still rely on the 01' one-on-one
method. Besides, no rule can instill respect for the
officials into the players. McNelis doesn't believe that
being a varsity player commands more respect, although
he concedes that "the guys who play well would rather
have the varsity players ref their own games."'

The Intramural Council, which rules on all protests
filed by intramural teams, according to an inside source,

got so fed up with the volume of registered complaints
that they actually discussed disbanding the council and
intramurals altogether. Perhaps what is needed instead of
an adjournment is a new set of stricter punishments for
unruly, unsportsmanlike conduct. (Presently a player
who starts a fight or receives two technical fouls in a
game is automatically ejected and suspended front the
team's next game. This rarely ever happens, however).
The only other alternative Is to threaten to cancel an
intramural program which (ills a very obvious void on
this campus. Let's face it - without intramurals, the
amateur student-athlete would never have the chance to
win it all. Win what? The honor and glory - funnsies,"
says Snider.

Bob Yonke, the recipient of an Arthur King right
cross in a football playoff game, (the dispute arose over
what King and his team insisted was a diving tackle, and
therefore illegal), didn't complete the football season,
but has reffed basketball games in the graduate league.
His attitude is that "an incident like that involving only
a few individuals doesn't mean that the whole school is
against me." He understands the tension that builds up,
especially hatred for an official. Yonke received letters
of apology from those involved, and bears no grudges.
McNelis, who was recently socked by an irate loser of an
important basketball game, is slightly more bitter about
his experience. He's not sure if he'll officiate next year.
His opinion was that "all the grief you take from all the
kids, even your friends, is just not worth it. They should
know that we're not out to screw them."

Such Great Abuse

The officials of intramural games are subject to such
great abuse because of a strange phenomena. At Stony
Brook, a generally apathetic campus, the student body
gets highly involved in its intramural program. Except
for a handful of teams just out for fun, the games are
taken seriously and every call becomes important.

roi Need a Pair of Classes!"

ml m m B-

'All the grief you take ... is just not
worth it. -Kevin McNelis

AMALONE SECOND LATER: Will tniS D a charge, * aetfonie Toul, or MKIW? A fine nie *xxsts.



Intramura s
with Bob Yonke

Intramural Basketball Tournament
Hall Semi-Finals

In one of the most exciting games this reporter has ever seen,
JS-2A2B beat HJ-A2 66-64 in double overtime. High scorers for
JS-2A2B were Frank Friedman with 25 points and Joe Bellard with
14 points. Hal Katz scored thewinning basket with three seconds to
play. Dave Carter and Mark Birnbaum did the bulk of the work for
HJ-2A by scoring 27 and 23 points respectively.

TD-1B2B defeated IL-A1 54-47 to earn them a spot in the
championship game. Frandir was high scorer for TD-1B2B with 23
points, and Mike Kalmus chipped in with 9. For IL-A1, Dave
Simpson and Mitch Dinnerstein scored 15 and 12 points
respectively.
Independent Semi-Finals

The Henrys trounced the Underdogs 6444. Sid Cohen led all
scorers with 19 points. Mike Vaudreil and Craig Baker chipped in 17
and 12 points respectively. Fred Baron scored 15 for the Underdogs.

In a surprising upset, the Unfundys defeated the Pranksters 39-33.
Larry Schwartz scored 10 points and Mitch Lipton 9 for the
Infundys. Ken Marra (12) and Steve Kahn (10) were high scorers for
the Pranksters.
Hall Finals

JS-2A2B -defeated TD-1B2B 52-32. TD-1B2B stayed close for
much of the first half, but the taller and stronger JS-2A2B team
wore them down. In the second half, JS2A2B put the game out of
reach and played the last few minutes with their subs in the game.

Independent Finals
Here was a game that pitted one of the favorites (Henrys) of the

tournament against a team that most people knew little about
(Infundys). Playing a scrappy brand of basketball, but finally
succumbing in the end, the Infundys were beaten by the Henrys
51-39.

School Finals
For a final game, you couldn't ask for two more evenly matched

teams. Below is a chart showing how they. matched up.
Henrys JS-2A2B
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lose it by three lengths.
However, this race was
undoubtedly one of the best JV
performances to date. Lacking in
strength, the number two boat is
w.orking on developing a smooth
style which may lead it to be the
first Stony Brook JV boat ever
to qualify for the semi-finals in
the Dad Vail Regatta, the World
Series of eastern small-college
crews.

Outclassed
The varsity, rowing somewhat

more poorly than expected,
finished second behind Drexel
but ahead of what must be the
best crew Post has ever come up
with. The varsity is quite a
powerful boat, and given some
more time on the water could
well prove to be the best boat
ever put together at Stony
Brook. Last year's varsity was
the fust to ever qualify in the
Dad Vail - this year's boat
could conceivably place high in
the final heat or even win it.
Schools in the metropolitan area
who laughed at Stony Brook
crew a few years ago are now
beginning to realize that they are
simply outclassed.

In any event, here is a list of
the people who are involved in
this thing. Consider armed and
dangerous the following:
Coach: Paul Dudzick
Varsity: Cox-Jeff Podowitz,
Stroke-Brett Sherman, 7-Rich
Fotiades, 6-Steve Biercuk,
5-Amie Bemadette, 4-Ken
Constantine, 3-Dave Tuttle,
2-George Rossano, Bow-Rick
Rio.
JV: Cox-Don Merz,
Stroke-Pierre Giuntini, 7-Robert
Diamond, 6-Etienne Dupourque,
5-Ray Pepi, 4-this reporter,
3-Bob Kaufnan, 2-Wade Krauss,
Bow-Fred Oehrlien. Other
important people include Mark
Epstein, Daphne Fotiades, Mitch
Shenkman and Bob
Shabnowitz.

tangible, and sometimes it hurts,
but a feeling of physical
well-being and success in a sport
is a wonderful thing. This is
especially true here, where the
teamwork is so intricate and yet,
for the most part unspoken.
Perhaps you have to experience
it to understand it, so to avoid
entanglement well move on to
specifics.

The team has managed to
accumulate only about 100
miles on the water, due to
persistently nasty weather which
consistently has ruined practices.
Almost the entire Easter
vacation was spent refinishing
the older of the two shells, since
it was far too rough to row. The
first race of the season was on
March 30, at home against the.
Merchant Marine Academy.

Kings Point has two boats, a
lightweight and a heavyweight.
Their coach races the two boats,
and whichever one wins is made
the varsity boat for the week.
The lightweight boat had won
that week, so the Patriot JV
ended up racing what amounted
to the Kiri's Point varsity
heavyweight boat. Inexperienced
and overmatched in strength, the
JV lost by four lengths.
However, the day was salvaged
by the varsity boat, which
stayed ahead of the Kings Point
varsity for most of the race, and
then held them off to win by a
deck-length.

April Fool's Day saw the team
traveling down to Philadelphia,
to race Drexel and C.W. Post.
The Drexel team, with
something approaching 600
miles on the water, received
much more of a battle from the
Long Islanders than expected.
Rowing on the beautifully flat
water of the Schuykill River, the
JV rowed a really solid race,
staying right with the Drexel
crew until the thousand meter
mark, and then falling back to

By DANIEL SOLOMON
There are those who insist

that crew is for masochists only.
Admittedly, there are times
when, sitting in short pants less
than a foot off the freezing
water of Port Jefferson Harbor,
alternating between trying to
duck waves and listening to a
large individual known as
"Coach" patiently summarizing
everything you have done wrong.
in the past three weeks, one
might be inclined to agree.
However, this is the only
occasional, and it's the rest of
the time that makes rowing one
of the best and most satisfying
sports in the world.

Manning an eight-oared shell
is a far cry from Sunday
afternoon in Central Park. Being
built like Willis Reed helps, but
all you really need is a good deal
of strength, more endurance,
and fair portions of
co-ordination and agility. If you
lack any or all of these qualities.
they can be acquired through
judicious use of an apparition
known as the Universal Gym and
running. Much running. You
must also have something
resembling an even
temperament, for your every
move is observed by an entity
called the coxsw in, who may,
upon discerning a fault in your
style or pulling, discourse at
length on your heritage, personal
characteristics, and probable
future.

Don't

If you're getting discouraged,
don't. When I said that rowing is
one of the best sports in the
worid, I meant it. At the end of
a long practice, when you
suddenly feel the whole boat
begin to pull together, and you
see your shell skimming across
the water as the light fades with
the setting sun, you feel good.
No - vou feel great. It's very

Bill Bellard-6'1"
Good Rebounder, not as
good as Mike, good
outside shot

Mike Vaudreil-6'3"
Great Rebounder

Craig Baker-6'2"
Strong Rebounder, good
outside shot

Dennis Rand-6'2"
Good defensive
ballplayer, good
rebounder

center

forward Ed Yaeger-6'2"
Strong Rebounder, hits
boards for offensive
rebounds, good outside
shots

Frank Friedman-6'4"
Not much of a rebounder
deadly outside shot,
must be guarded closely

forward

Si&Cohen-5'6"
Floor leader, very quick
good dribbler, good
outside shot

Drew Davidoff-6'0"
Drives the basket
instead of shooting
from the outside

guard

guard

Hal Katz-5'11"
Good passer, much
quicker than he looks

Joe Bellard-6'1"
Good rebounder, good
outside shot

The first half was a see-saw battle. Cohen hit from the outside,
Davidoff drove the basket, and Baker scored from outside and in
close for the Henrys. For JS-2A2B, Friedman popped from outside
and Ed Yaeger scored on offensive rebounds. At the end of the first
half, the score was 26-24. The first 12 minutes of the second half
was just as close. Then Baker fouled out of the game and the final
eight minutes belonged to JS-2A2B. For a team that played with
only five men, they still played very effectively to the end of the
game, and won 5946. As for the high scorers in the game: Friedman
(16), Yaeger (13), Bill Bellard (12), Joe Bellard (10), and Katz (8)
did the scoring for JS-2A2B. For the Henrys, Cohen had 17 points,
Baker 8 points, and Davidoff 6 points.
Intercollege Basketball Game

Henry James College defeated John Steinbeck College 51-35. The
game resembled nothing more than a scrimmage for the varsity and
former varsity players. Dave Carter was high scorer with 11 points
and Carl Kaiser and Dave Stein had 10 points apiece. Bill Myrick was
high scorer for Steinbeck with 15 points.

Karate TeamDefeated

Conference opponents, but
coach Coveleski and the team
are very optimistic.

Fordham also represents a
formidable obstacle, but the Pats
depth may be too much for
anyone to handle. With Wilner, a
freshman from Grosse Point
Park and Michigan, Brook,
Goldstein, Molbegott and the
rest of the 15 man squad, the
Patriots have enough strength to
offset any absences or illness. As
squash coach Bob Snider said
jokingly, "With their schedule,
the tennis team is making the
other teams look bad." Some do
say it's a weak schedule, but
newrtheess, this tennis team
May g0 down with one of the
best records in Stony Brook's
batoy.

Tee Brooklyn match, set for
Tuesday, wa rained out and will
be played at home April 20.
There is a home match Friday,
April 7, agin Nassau
Community Tolleg. Those who
We theae should enjoy one of
many victories for this yearps
"B4i Red Machine."2

set. He was followed by
Nordlicht, a veteran senior, who
became the Patriots' first loser,
going down 6-1, 6-1. Acker,
another senior, scored a three set
victory over his opponent to put
the Pats back on top again. The
sixth and last singles slot was
filled by Brook, who lost a
tough 7-5, 6-2 decision. Doubles
play was completed with
DelGaudio and Nordlicht losing
64, 64 and Acker and Brook
going down 6-1, 8-6, losing the
second set after being up 5-1.

Playing without the services
of McDonnell, one of the top
three racquetmen, the Pats
missed a drubbing of
their opponents. Most of the
team is confident of superior
play and victory in their
remaining 15 games, and aother
great season is in the ng.
Along with Oswego, C.W. Pot
and New Haven were added to
this yeas scedule, but neither
of the atier have too much of a
chance of uprettin the Patrioft.
Iona, Leunu, and Brooklyn
might be tougt Metropolitan

By ARNOLD KLEIN
The tennis team started what

may be an unprecedented
second undefeated season by
upending Oswego 54 on
Saturday. The team showed a lot
of depth and could have what
coach Don Coveleski calls a
"super" year. Brian Acker, Steve
Elstein, Stu Goldstein, Joe
McDonnell and Jon Nordlicht,
all starters last year, are back
again and, with the exception of
McDonnell, took part in the
opener. With them on the squad
are Rich Brook, Scott Goldstein,
Mark Molbegott, all returning
lettennen, and John DelGaudio
and Curt Wilner.

Good Start
Goldstein, a junior, once again

played at the number one
position, and posted a quick 6-1,
6-2 win. He joined Elstein, aso a
6-1, 6-2 winner, and the two of
them maintained their superior
play with a resounding 6-1, 6-3
doubles victory. In the three
dot, DelGaudio, a sophomore
newcomer, scored a bose win
with a 7-5 victory in the third

The Stony Brook Tae Kwon
Do Karate team traveled to West
Point on March 18 for a dual
meet. The cadets rank among
the top teams in the country and
were expected to win easily.
HoWever, the deterned Patriot
squad gave them a bard fight
beforx bowing by an 11-7 score.

Karate contes are scored on
the bads of fre-figt s g
and kats, which is the d s
sequences of move. So
Brook and West Point tied in the
kata competition.

Th squad was led by Ray
Mondschein and Joe Fauty, who

were promoted to black belt on
the night before the match.
Good performances were also
turned in by green belt Ron
Ackerman who won one match
and drew another, and yellow
belt Chester Katz who also
fought a double-overtime draw.
Yellow belt patch Zbar
performed well in both sporting
and kata.

The karate club meets
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays at 4, and Sundays at 11,
in the dance studio. All are
welcome, including women, and
it Is not too late to start for this
year.

Oarsmen Begin Painfully

Racquetmen

A Second Undefeated Season?
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resident students should be provided for
equally, that commuters should have RCP

type programs made available to them, and
that graduate students should have a more
defined role in undergraduate residence
life. This move towards an "equality of
students," therefore, is a rejection of a
residential college program for resident
students only, and is instead a
strengthening of the student affairs' role in
providing for students' educational and
cultural needs.

As of yet no formal plan has been
instituted, although housing procedures are
now in process. Because of an urgency in
timing due to housing, Executive Vice
President T.A. Pond has answered an
appeal by the Planning Committee to
President Toll. who had been away. He
-reiterated the suggestions outlined by

Chason and the refusal to allocate more
money.

There is a proposal already designated
that is supported by the student body, and
which asks for a 23.8% cut rather than a
40% cut. We ask the Administration,
because of the urgency of timing, and
because no specific alternative plan has yet
been offered, to accept the RCP proposal
and allocate them the necessary funds so
that the needs of the students are met.

The current dispute between the
Residential College Program (RCP) and the
student affairs office, which has now
resulted in student protests and a direct
appeal to President Toll, could have been
avoided if the Administration had
communicated openly and punctually to
the demands and needs of the RCP.

The RCP Planning Committee has been
working since last- semester to save the
program in anticipation of inevitable.
budgetary cuts. Their proposal for both
RCP and non-RCP colleges, providing for
both active and non-active students, was
accepted by the student body and
presented in February to the
Administration.

No direct reply to this proposal was ever
released. In early March the budget cuts
were made available, of which the RCP
suffered a 40% loss, more than twice that
of the entire student affairs cut of 16.2%.
And at this time rumors of the so-called
Chason Plan began to circulate.

When the Planning Committee finally
met with Vice President of Student Affairs
Robert Chason, all that they received as a
reply was a list of "suggestions" that
indicated that a completely new plan was
being conceived, which would reorganize
the RCP within a larger framework. The
reason behind this was a belief that all
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The Student Council this week rejected
placing on the ballot a constitution
proposing a radical change in student
government - the elimination of the
centralized government, while still making
provision for budgeting on a local level.

While each student must further examine
the merits of this proposal in the next few
days, -a number of students are circulating
thoughout the dormitories and campus
buildings, seeking the requisite 2,000
signatures to place the question on the
ballot.

Statesman urges all students to sign the
petition, in order to give all at Stony Brook
a choice as to whether they wish to have a
government, and what type. While. the
student government advocates a
constitution which would eliminate the

student senate, they are hypocritical in
their not allowing an alternative
constitution to also be placed on the ballot.

a ighing For Whom?..
California Governor Ronald Reagan

called for a widespread attack by U.S.
troops on the North Vietnamese
Wednesday, in retaliation for the increased
Vietnamese air war in the south.

He asked that President Nixon- increase
U.S. activity to protect our fighting men in
Vietnam. The best way to accomplish this
would be to withdraw immediately.

At the same time, it is sad to see people
on this campus cheering for the increased
killing by the Vietnamese. Any killing is
reprehensible. The war must end, -now!
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Open RCP Discussion With Students

Sign Up For a Choice
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DyENELURTH
My 10, 1972- o: do st _

" Refl: doinenane st I
_sometmestum on the Mohts to se which an In

opqexating eondtin
Oct. 39 1973- De to theriy te wM

be barred to stud and hdcuty at aU tUmes
ednng next week. Aces w r d to

the aozd emo , _ Jet
Va_.at forme at Skoy Brok.
This msove has been maeto cut down the larg
loss of libeary mateials.

Dee. 22, 1973- The od Nowe,"
whih i conetedto heStony Brook union and

loob ott towards the Lb.ry win be
decnnected fom the U .

Fb 8, 1974- Robwt C_, As Vice
Piet_ fo "t dent Afin dene caeota
Oat G-Qwad ha b sa dawu for te pt two
ymmcaisChaovare suet to "reitneclto
and peatue jd ets aa on ruoNs or

Oct. 15, 1975- The M _ of Mo Ait
annouced that d ad d, for $2.5
nrimon. the on of the Hlle Sc _i Center

a addton to ther n of wdas

Mach 6, 1976- Ad so oloffi ei
th _ q g dosng of Rot., Keft, a"
TAw Quad to hold down antenanc cosas.
Tbee is, bowwr, a psibMiy of ig beds

-~~~

-R CP: A llurn
By CUFTHIER

Act One:
"Let's vote against it."
"Yeah lets have a vote."

. "Wait a second. Dow anyone know
'what the Vamon lan" Is?"

"Well, I don't know, for sun but
I'e hesad. . ."

"Yeah. and Pwo heard. "
"That's nt _ My ind km

Roth says .."
-On and on, a gme of "can you top

is?" A vw real, and not in to ens
unsua dspy of Nespon il
demoracy at a dormitoy
_etig Nebody Baepepared wt

kxws and no one neemed the Idst
- __liaed to let that minor dicep
prevent them fom rushing hdad
into p ntay battle wth tat
dread wam -The Chaao Prm
(rol of drums, eurain opens stop left,

g aesqeO crauie& rips chains, women
fldat, cutain)

IActTwo.
.". .d theyore golng to he,

graduate students Bhead _LA.S9
gasps, more ). Nixon goes X
I hina nd the yellow peru Comm to

Stony Brook. As the. meetng dam
Smeone ma an announcement

about money for B Desh - "yeah
here's a dime, just so long as I don't
have to go to one of them the next

I �
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time I'm stupid enough to get locked
out of my room.

Act Three:
-Administration I of a

lmcve rally to oppose te vilinous
Mm IEao Plan fi Ve c p Ponple on saen
d raogecurtain.

Thee that has nouded the
"Ch"M n Mnm" sa ot a bout ff
slate of affairs with the student body.
It s cedtalnly a we lcoe dnge after
the lethargy that t« set In on pus
People an S.g-,L- to wake up to the
hwt that they axe going to have to
battle to control their own lives-that
they cant depend on ths dircus
ponm a Suers cald ail to
-1epreent them. On the matter of the
RCP the Counl has _aid
consisentlysient - in a way it's
infuin to know t they continue
to dseep sosodl.

But bac I the Ada amaomw red
its on. Even tho

of it is selfith - (RIA wbo
ae afrald tht nex "te fre room
0110t slip awy) It is
wRedoom. he c oe as

nai~watig bland. Mon peopl than
ever an going home every weekend.
Fewer on the dom as their
home - a place to make a
com ibution to -a commuity to
paticipate In.

Let's not - kid ou . The
ential cilege plan for the ps
few years has been a mierbl failure.
Sure the cookies axe plentiful and hag
pates abound. But that's been the
overwhelming atation of the plan.

The allure of the donuft. That's fine
but, the social-codia role should
only be one aspet of the college plan.
As othe SIR
were to be -ehiles for an informal and
ane education. -Ter is no reason
why t ,e a -1 shod g0

begging while the reg
ooms In a d Soebl Science

Of cohn e t w h e 1 small but
desed s _ss Te -GeThw

Music Box stands out, but this Is aW
excepi. The Mm of the RCP Is a
snuar lako of succes In inig the
people w~o lew in the doms. I dont

-t a sin dorm can daim eoen a
50 pw cent pip h-In its
egsa M.esons ane onsahtly

being made by a few active students
with only a minimal attempt to

volve the ret of the dorm. While
mowt of the dents dont what

appens to the pan how ante plan's
advocates daim that its been
successful. They are deuding
themselves and ignoting the vy real
problem of building a ul

egeprgrm. Lack of funds Is a
cheap eop out for a failure of
pardcpato and concern.

Maybe that will chnp now. With
t w e warmt of the spring a lot seems
poSsbe. With a villain to vent a
bulding r at I udents are once
a1i gout of their winter's
hierattion. And thanks to the evil
"Chon, Plan" p
evaluation of ns d waknesses
of the Plan as it now is set up maybe,
just maybe, a e of the

CoegPtan abe at had.
he writer i a regulr conbutor

to the Viwpoints pop.

osto te stale i Am 100, but oly aa

Sept 30, 1976F Th Aa modll
te phla= Xt efoo of e _ e
1_ary facilities. Money h beea to
bud a round, dod eension rd the
pseat ubury mpex -iW be the- lages
domed qacty In te wodd, next to th
Asti ala ea A a s be eb.cted on
top of tw struture poaining this gtc. This

s wl force the Adminta to
demolibh the. so.als and humanis

1p Unlee planed _ Ine arts and beha
is , the d d

deprtmntswff be bound in a larg, vnused pkt
Southk Ofv rtheftr-aatt~ ri^i

Ja. 3, 1977- Stadmot Nag O sb -hn
l100 soisexo 1 COCS

Fte. 149 1977- le U.S. 8_; ta
imaflflaouty u~d ' ovmMrRokfoe to

hinude ftms for t h e a0t au e In
hi _ t G-9~r
now e, d, In his own
inimitable fiShnIk StSff It

March 17, 1977- 1w4 a4 d p
a d to me the au Debi

of ld Gdal a 12-yee_ at
Str MOO is to be Sta IR
T<o mm Mvift wormaca Ift. Coh m- acu-
taken up hesdence In the home of Unhesity
Pdt Jobn Tol. Cohen odd, "He's Mm a

bmw to, e.9! Dr. ToI s aut p Wu
Ieetyrlae under the title iso BSOOK

MNpd ad- Why Is PA Sayn Tb f
Tbb About Me?

Api 7,1979-The next Stony 1ook
da will be required to pay their full tuiton and
room fes, for their fou-yea
careerbefore I they. as
rejecte st -Its Wmi11 be a ding hour
eah mouth the student aca offlee s open.

July 12, 1980- The SUSB Medical Sebool da
of 86 which wMl be a next fan, will be the
lagetin the sdcool'sd shot hibory. Due to relaxed
austerity the .umbem of studes ing h8 dot
up to 43.

Sept 26, 1982- rhe rt of the _ c
department mow loatmed anen campu WEl

awo tttt ompeer~vi of WV e core ampus

^Feba 25 198- O1 ^ 0 1 " i

so dot-- -ge
a be cm C" _ W be

_w ho _w _an"Sonybe

by_ X _ g d _. h

be deU Uthe e S
Feb. 2k, l9 Q_- .1

Relf: Su ,,
ffmX on me Afllp to m &-- =*-I

rR _" -w be *
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rng Donuts Do Not Make A Programn

Confidential ITT
Memo to Dr. Toll

| JAY mSMAN
Editor's note: efollowig memoradum was found when the witer of Ms
column was svengin In the Administmton 's pail.)

To: Dr. John-S. Tol
From: M. Dita D. Bead
^Mliact: C^^ iiriitial - 7-..^i-^. * * *' - f- .' f f

DerJohn,
Ithas come to my attention that Gov. Rkefee nsde7g a-
-eplacement for you in fl 1974. I hope to at Mr. Ro ieer In the ner

future.
LT.T. has approximately $3 mim in the Ge Feder d Bank in Zur

h Is at MY d l. A Mthog r. Roef himself do not noed this
money, he cold certainly not iore a gift the New Yo Rk ubi Paty
o i d ie . '

Of COU o, J ts gift is cinditonal "John'. a you know, IT.T. needs the
arM vM Cof nwmmbes of yo pUysis and poittal scenie depart._mt
We ane pisng to seize Motrol of an - _ comu ia-i system- in the
Unied States. If you awe wining to help us In our e , nofy
forhwFith.' ''

.La, Dlb

P.& Mm deto 'th,'is ''

X CtioM Line Preview For Next 12 Ye-ars



A light exists in spring
Not present on the year

At any other period.
When March is scarcely here

A color stands abroad
On solitary hills

That science cannot overtake
But human nature feels.

It waits upon the lawn;
It shows the futhoest tree

Upon the furthest slope we
know;

It almost speaks to me.
-Emily Dickinson
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